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Deborah and Michael McElroy and son, Michael, Jr.

By: BLANCHE GANEY
Editor

T. PETERSBURG - The McElroy
family experienced the .ultimate
loss nine years ago when their
daughter and sister passed away after a
fight with acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
Miachel Shantara Tara's fight was a
public fight. The community responded
by mobilizing bone marrow drives and
other community events to help this
little girl.
Five year old Miachel Shantara
"Tara” McElroy battled leukemia for over
two years, but lost the battle October 18,

S

Deborah is a soft spoken, kindhearted
1997. Tara, as she was affectionately
called, was diagnosed with acute woman, who starts recollection of Tara
lymphoblastic leukemia when she was with tears streaming down her face, and
two years and eleven months old said her ends the story with laughter as she shares
father Michael. Months of this little life how Tara always wanted to know when
were spent in the hospital, Sometimes Deborah would cry. "Are those happy
hooked to machines that monitored and tears mommy?" she would say.
measured life.
"I never know what will trigger the
During those times little Tara matured tears, but I've learned to just let them flow
and learned how to survive and help her because tears are cleansing," she said.
family endure. "There are nurses and
Deborah, who is employed at Danka,
other hospital employees that mean so : said she gets stronger everyday, and the
much to our family," said Deborah, Tara's j tears come less frequently. She did not
mother. "I run into people in the grocery have any formal grief counseling after
store and we greet each other like family Tara's death, but did a lot of reading to
because Tara brought us together as family." help get through difficult times. "I am not

the same person I was before my
daughter got sick. My husband says I've
learned to create my own happiness. I've
learned to live comfortably in my own
skin. I was somewhat shy and introverted
before. I think I felt invisible sometime
when I walked into a room. But when my
baby got sick, a side of me I didn't know
existed came alive to fight for my child's
life."
The McElroy's have been married
over nineteen years and when together

FAMILY
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Dwayne Hunt, the Force Behind Powerhouse Productions
"I always wanted to get into the
entertainment
business. I like being
Challenger Correspondent
behind the scenes. I want to sit back
and watch and hear an audience
T. PETERSBURG - The enjoy an evening," Dwayne said.
"Everybody is doing rap. I have
entertainment industry can
pothing
against rap, but comedy is
hold financial success with
various rewards or it can be a dubious my specialty," he added.
He envisions couples and
and precarious enterprise filled
with heartache and failure. It is, professional people as his target
however, the passion of the audience. "These are the clientele I
producing end of the business want to see come out and enjoy
that has attracted its newest an evening of fun and entertainment
entrepreneur, Dwayne Hunt. His That's the crowd I want to work
newly formed production company,' with," he said.
Hunt originally attended a TV
"Powerhouse Productions" is about
to embark on its maiden event," production class at P-Tech in hopes
Comedy Explosion" at the Palladium of learning to produce music
Theater July 10, at 8 p.m. The videos. In addition to classroom
occasion will showcase area and theory he also learned the first reality of
national comediennes, including the entertainment industry, "money". >
“Shang” a comic who has been He explained further, "It's harder to
get into producing music videos.
featured on BET.
By: JOYCE NANETTE JOHNSON

S

How

You need more money and I had no
contacts there."
A producer wears many hats by
the time an event has been staged.
"I wanted to bring professional
quality shows to the St. Pete area. I
had to contact talent agencies, like
RBG. RBG has a list of artists
producers can choose from with a
corresponding price list. The acts
can range from $1,000 to $50,000
and up. "There is also the issue of
finding an affordable venue. The
profit versus cost of venue is
always a factor," he. said.
According to Hunt, Ruth
Eckerd Hall lias a starting price of
$4,000, while the Tampa Bay
Performing Arts Center has a price
tag of $3,000. He also explained

HUNT
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"Raindrops
Kept Falling...Jazz Kept Playing!"
0

+

And that's the way it was dur
ing the very popular jazz series,
"Jazz at Saffron's last Sunday
afternoon. Loyal fans weathered
the rainy weather to gather at Saf
fron's Caribbean Restaurant for an
opportunity to see and hear one of
the most entertaining jazz groups
in the Tampa Bay area. However,
as wet as it was in most of Pinellas
County, the sun shone brightly
over the area where Saffron's is
located. Unfortunately, there was no
way to inform many of the folks
who decided not to go against
'Mother Nature' and relax at the
old homestead. Couldn't blame
>you...Sunday had the kind of
weather that one enjoys just 'chill
in', and taking it as easy as you
can.
The 'Music of Your Life Jazz
Quintet' featuring Lorri Hafer in
one of their rare appearances in St.
Petersburg was ever so present,
thoroughly entertaining a jazz
room full of fans. With Lorri's
husband Mike on keyboards, and
son Paul playing bass the group
Could be called a true family unit.
Joining the Hafer family was Rich
Hall on tenor, sax. Rich comes to
the area with great credentials hav
ing been a mainstay in the Stan
Kenton Orchestra for a few years.
Lyle Warner, whom many have
heard and seen in the area, round
ed out the rhythm section on
drums.
’ As for Lorri, she is a oneof-a-kind singer. Linear notes on
her CD entitled "The Very
Thought of You" say that she and
husband Mike have spent more
than two decades together perfect
ing their salute to 'Best of the
American Popular Songbook'. In
Sunday's concert they presented
some of the music of composers
such as George Gershwin and
Harry Warren interspersed with
swinging songs of the Big Band
Era, including familiar love bal
lads sung by Jobin and Billie Hol
iday. Needless to say, the Music of
Your Life Quintet are local
favorites in the Tampa Bay area,
and have been for nearly fifteen
years or more. Ms. Angela Nichol
son, a Largo resident and former
President of the Al Downing
Tampa Bay Jazz Association, Inc.
stated as she entered the cabaret
area, "Lorri Hafer happens to be
my favorite local female jazz

vocalist," As a former officer of
the local jazz organization, I guess
you would say "Ms. Nicholson
should know what she's talking
about". And there are many, many
more who will agree that Lorri
Hafer is one of our best local
female jazz vocalists...if not the
best!
Lorri comes by her talent
honestly. Her mom and dad both
were in the entertainment busi
ness. You may recall the popular
radio show "Arthur Godfrey's
Talent Scouts" in the late 1940s.
Lorri's mom, Mary Mayo was 'dis
covered' by Arthur Godfrey in
1946. Mary went on to sing with
the Tex Beneke Orchestra and in
the 50s worked on the Frank Sina
tra TV Show. A highlight of
Mary's career was being the only
female vocalist invited to the
White House to honor Duke
Ellington on his 70th birthday.
Lorri's dad, Al Ham was also a
mainliner in the music business
playing bass and arranging music
for the Glenn. Miller Orchestra.
He is7 said to have played a major
role in the early success of artists
such as Tony Bennett, Johnny
Mathis and Frankie Laine. He
went on to produce several Broad
way and film soundtracks, includ
ing "My Fair Lady", "West Side
Story" and "Stop The World, I
Want To Get Off" (for which he
received an Academy Award nom
ination). He also scored music for
major TV commercials, including
State Farm's "Like a Good Neigh
bor" theme.
On Sunday, Lorri included
in her repertoire songs such as,
"Frim Fram Sauce", "The Very
Thought Of You", "It Could Hap
pen To You", "The Nearness of
You", "Quiet Nights", "Let Me
Love You" and many, many more.
Not to overlook the 'straightahead' jazz fans, Lorri also includ
ed such tunes as Miles Davis' "All
Blues" and "Four". Other straight
ahead or bebop tunes were "Just
Friends" and "I'll Remember
April". The audience appreciated
her vocal arrangement of an old
but still popular "Cotton Tail",
including "Beyond The Sea", and
"Midnight Sun". As you can see,
the group covered a myriad of
tunes satisfying everyone's jazzy
appetite. With Lorri's soothing
voice which contains a certain ele-

st-petersburg

Lorri Hafer

gance, supported by her husband
Mike's full keyboard chords, her
son Paul's walking bass lines with
beautiful musical runs on tenor sax
by newcomer to the group Rich
Hall, and Lyle Warner's steady
beat on drums, you couldn't have
found a better jazz group to listen
to on that rainy Sunday afternoon.
Keep an eye and ear open
for the next time the 'Music of
Your Life Jazz Quintet' featuring
Lorri Hafer is in the area. Take
full advantage to go out and listen
to some great jazz music. , This
group is definitely doing their part
to "Keep Jazz Alive".
If you would like to do your
part to "Keep Jazz Alive" in the
Tampa Bay area, or specifically,
the City of St. Petersburg, you'll
have an opportunity to do so by
attending the next "Jazz At Saf
fron's" concert on Sunday, July
16th. Michael Cerone will be
entertaining the audience vocaliz
ing on some great jazz standards.
Icing on the cake will be the guest
appearance of some of his musical
buddies, Theo Valentine, Rita Wil
son, Richard Jackson, and the ever
popular keyboardist Kevin Wilder.
This concert promises to be the
highlight of the "Jazz At Saffron's"
concert series, so be sure not to
miss it. The concert will begin at
4 o'clock p.m.

Jazz fans - do you have any
feedback? I would like to hear
from YOU! Mail your letters to
Rick Gee's Jazz Jamm, c/o The
Weekly Challenger, 2500 ML
King St., S.; St. Petersburg, FL
33705

Midtown Medical Scrubs

St. Petersburg Police Department

Accept The Challenge!
• 100% Sponsorship
• Excellent Pay & Benefits
• Take Home Vehicle Program
• Education Incentive
•Tuition Reimbursement
Call Now To Begin Your Journey To The Top!
Sgt. Cynthia Mazyck

Officer Jane Story

(727) 551-3405

(727) 892-5270

901 16th Street South, Suite A St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Chief Charles "Chuck" Harmon

stpetersburg
www.stpete.org

Scrub secs start at $ 18.00 (reg. sizes)
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it’s Not Just Music
The Truth Behind Hip Hop

Craig Lewis

By: BLANCHE L. GANEY
Editor

ST.
PETERSBURG
Reverend Lewis Murphy, pastor of
Mt. Zion Progressive Baptist
Church, is concerned about the
growing number of homicides and
other crimes in St. Petersburg and
throughout the country. So
concerned, that he is mobilized to
do whatever it takes to turn things
around. “We are losing a generation
of human beings at an alarming
rate, and no one is marching,
demonstrating or protesting,” he
said.) “What will it take, or should I
say, how many dead will constitute
a federal emergency before
something is done?”
According to the 2005-6 homicide
investigation summary, forty three
homicides were committed in the
city, and of these, twenty seven of
the victims were black males and
two black females. Twenty six
perpetrators of these murders that
have been solved were black males
and one a black female. Blacks
make up just a little over 22 percent
of the population of St. Petersburg;
yet, blacks dominate the homicide
report with an alarming loss of life.
Such staggering statistics either
motivate or disable a community.
Pastor Murphy and his staff have
taken a strong stand with or without
support of others, to make a
difference. For the past three
Wednesday evenings Mt. Zion has
presented a video series entitled,
“The Truth Behind Hip Hop”, led
by Minister G. Craig Lewis of
Texas. To some, this controversial
series is one man’s attempt to
slander a genre of music loved and
idolized by millions, and to others,
what Lewis said about the
detriment of youth as a result of the
hip hop culture, enlightened and
provoked them to reassess the
music that blasts through speakers
and headphones.
Dominique Forte, a nineteen
year old student at St. Petersburg
College, who attended one night of
the series said, “I won’t give up my
music, but I am definitely more
aware of the lyrics. I really hope
the different artists aren’t aware of
the anti-Christ message that was

shared in the sessions. It’s hard for
me to believe they could be antiChrist.”
Many other young people who
attended the sessions felt stronger
about the impact that hip hop music
has had on the culture. Many of
them made trips to their cars to
retrieve questionable CD’s, and
brought them in to be deposited
into trash bins provided, indicating
that they chose not to listen to a
genre of music that could possibly
be affiliated with anything antiChrist.
Many people attending the
sessions were not members of Mt.
Zion, but who were drawn to the
sessions out of curiosity. “The first
night we ran the series,” said Pastor
Murphy, “the church, including the
overflow areas, was packed. People
know the music our kids are
exposed to is bad,” he continued,
“but nobody does anything about
it.”
Minster G. Craig Lewis has
done something about it and
continues to do so. He is on a
mission to expose the strategy that
Satan has launched against young
people of America. According to
Lewis, Satan has launched an
attack to destroy the youth of
America through the music of Hip
Hop. Lewis says Hip Hop is more
than a style of music, it's a religion
that was started in the seventies.
Lewis also says when we listen to
music(no matter what kind), we are
automatically infiltrated with the
spirit of the music. In this case, Hip
Hop infiltrates the listener with the
spirit of self worship, idolatry,
fornication, covetousness, rebellion, and
violence. Those who observe the
culture of Hip Hop cannot deny the
violence and rebellion that seem so
pervasive in the culture.
“You know I’ve always felt as
Minister Lewis does about Hip Hop
music,” said Murphy, “but many
people refuse to believe our
children can be influenced by
music, yet we see our children
imitating the music videos and
trying to live up to the hype they
see on MTV and BET,” he
continued.
“We know children and adults leam
through music. Try to get a person

to say the alphabet without singing
it and watch the confusion on his or
her face,” he said. Think about the
television commercials, and jingles
implanted on . your brain that you
sing without giving much thought.
In addition to Craig Lewis’
opposition to Hip Hop, Lewis
blasts
gospel
artists
for
collaborating with secular and Hip
Hop artists. He says Gospel and
Hip Hop are vehemently opposed
to each other, and, ultimately send
confusing messages when they are
combined. He criticizes Kirk
Franklin for taking secular music,
changing the lyrics, and attempting
to push it as gospel music. He also
criticizes Bishop T. D. Jakes for
inviting secular artists', such as
Pattie Labelle, Gladys Knight, and
Melba Moore to perform at his
annual Mega Fest. It was reported
last year that some of the visitors to
Mega Fest were offended by Pattie
Labelle's performance and walked
out. He said that Mega Fest is really
a Mega Mess.
“I feel like God has dropped
Brother Craig’s DVD’s in my lap
and Mt. Zion is charged to do the
right thing for this community by
opening our church and allowing
youth and adults to view these
videos,” said Murphy.
Parents and children of all ages,
members and nonmembers of Mt.
Zion attended the sessions. Some
adults attended without children.
The message strongly delivered by
Lewis bridged the generation gap.
Lewis, explained the origin of Hip
Hop during the first week of the
three week series, explaining how it
is not just music, but a religion
instructing followers to denounce
any god other than themselves.
Lewis quoted many songs from
different artists that support this
self-worship philosophy.
Lawrence K. Parker, also
known as KRS One, was one of the
first rap artists to present this type
of music. Lewis said KRS One
believes humans are the real gods
and that Jesus Christ is not the son
of God.
“They believe that Jesus is the
white man’s God,” Lewis said.
Lewis said today’s Hip-Hop
recording artists are guilty of this
kind of anti-Christ music too. He
gave the example of Roc-a-fella
recording artist, Kanye West.
“This is Kanye West,” Lewis
said. “He has a song out called
‘Jesus Walks’, but on that same
album he has a song called ‘Get
‘Em High.’”
Hip hop is all over the world.
Murphy said he understands every
generation has its music, but the
anti-authority, anti-God, death is
glamorous movement attached to
Hip Hop has gone beyond
rebellious teenagers trying to find
themselves.
It is more than
wearing long hair, or tie-dyed bell
bottoms as many did rebelliously in
the 60’s and 70’s. Hip hop
promotes and celebrates death. The
Bible states that Satan comes to
kill, steal, and destroy; and what
better way to annihilate a race of
people than to go after the children?
Mount Zion will continue the
video series in August. For more
information contact the church at
(727)894-4311.
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Building Wealth
By: Cherin L. Stover

Lighting the Way: Building Wealth, Building
Community, And Strengthening Families
"I had a sense that people in the
community were waiting to be res
cued from the outside, when oppor
tunities were already here. We just
needed to take advantage of them."
This was the discovery made by
Lounell Britt, Executive Director of
the James B. Sanderlin Neighbor
hood Family Center, after attending
a training about the Earned Income
Tax Credit (EITC) presented by
Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas
County (JWB). The Earned Income
Tax Credit is a refundable federal
income tax credit designed to bene
fit individuals and families who
work but don't earn high wages. At
the training over four years ago,
Mrs. Britt learned that many of
those eligible for EITC were not
claiming it. This meant that mil
lions of available EITC dollars
were not coming into the Tampa
Bay area. Her passion lit, she set out
to find ways to make certain that
community members were collect
ing their earned income tax credit
dollars and that those dollars would
enhance their self-sufficiency and
the quality of life in their communi
ties.
Linking Earned Income Tax
Credit and financial literacy, includ
ing home buying, meant doing
extensive outreach, getting the
word out to people to let them know
what they were entitled to, what
they had earned. Mrs; Britt immedi
ately offered to have the Sanderlin
Center become a Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance (VITA) site. This
would be the Center's contribution
to the community, a VITA site
focused on assisting those eligible
for EITC. The first year of service,
the Sanderlin Center prepared 100
returns, a very good number fop a
first year site. This past tax filing
season, in only its fourth year as a
VITA site, staff and volunteers pre
pared. 521 returns which brought
almost half a million dollars in
EITC money to the community, the
largest amount of EITC dollars at
any single free income tax prepara
tion site in Pinellas or Hillsborough
County.
Theresa Jones briefly chaired
Wealth Building Coalition meet
ings at the business center but soon
passed the torch to Lounell Britt. As
Chair of the Coalition, Mrs. Britt
began hosting monthly meetings at
the Sanderlin Center. Mrs. Britt,
who serves on many boards and
participates in numerous coalitions,
said that being part of the Wealth
Building Coalition has been a

unique experience for her. This is
the only coalition in which she has
been involved where participants
include bankers, FDIC, Federal
Reserve Bank, and IRS working in
collaboration with community part
ners. After four years, she remains
enthusiastic about this special coali
tion focused on self-sufficiency and
economics.
Coalition participants have
been active. The FDIC has held
Money
Smart trainings
at
the Sanderlin Center, SPNHS and
Clearwater Neighborhood Housing
Services (CNHS), teaching others
how to instruct end-users through
an FDIC-developed curriculum. As
well, the Sanderlin Center has host
ed financial literacy classes. Among
others, AmSouth Bank arid Ray
mond James Bank have sponsored
financial literacy trainings and pro
vided volunteer instructors. Both
SPNHS and CNHS offer home
buying classes. Other family cen
ters are now VITA sites.
Participants were often volun
teering their time, which led to
wonderful results, but everyone
involved believed someone was
needed to continue the progress and
extend the program county-wide.
The Coalition worked on creating a
full-time position devoted to its
goals and, in 2004, succeeded in
securing a JWB-fonded position of
project coordinator, housed at the San
derlin Center.
In the 2005 and 2006 tax filing
seasons, community sites through
out the county began to offer free
income tax preparation. Sites in
Clearwater, Safety Harbor and Tar
pon Springs joined the three com
munity sites in St. Petersburg in
providing this service.
What does Lounell Britt envi
sion for the future? She hopes to see
other people and organizations join
in the effort to get the word but
about EITC and free tax prepara
tion. Additional free tax preparation
sites are already planned for the
2007 tax filing season. She would
also like to see more support from
the cortimunity in providing volun
teers to train to be tax preparers.
Community business support
would be invaluable. The Wealth
Building Coalition is already work
ing on a plan to have businesses
"adopt" a site. A company or orga
nization could support a site by
having its employees volunteer to
prepare taxes, greet/screen taxpayers or
serve as a site coordinator. While
receiving recognition by "adopting"

a site through providing volunteers,
a business would be giving to the
community in a way that would
benefit not Only individual taxpay
ers but also the local economy.
Mrs. Britt also looks forward to
the expansion of the financial edu
cation component of the program.
Learning how to spend money well
is "more critical than ever in today's
economy. Everyone can leam from
these classes; I took the FDIC
Money Smart course, and I learned
some stuff," said Britt. She pointed
out the value for people making
money to use if wisely and "leam
the language that bankers use, such
as annual percentage rating. People
need to know what they are getting
into."
The Wealth Building Coalition
is now part of a regional collabora
tion known as the Prosperity Cam
paign of Hillsborough & Pinellas
Counties. WBC is the Pinellas
County group that works in partner
ship with the regional effort. It's an
exciting time of growth and energy.
Become part of the Pinellas WBC,
attend meetings, network, leam
more about ways to become an out
reach partner or volunteer tax pre
parer or volunteer financial literacy
instructor. Have your organization
or. business consider becoming a
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
site or "adopting" a site. Encourage
others to become involved.
On December 28, 2005, Juve
nile Welfare Board/Wealth Build
ing Coalition of Pinellas County
was named a Point of Light by the
Points of Light Foundation, a
national recognition. This award
was a great honor and one that was
well-deserved by those who laid the
groundwork for a program that
seeks to provide the tools and to
light the way for economic self-suf
ficiency. Mrs. Britt passionately
believes that through this program
individuals and families can
become "happier and healthier and
feel better by doing things for them
selves. The community is safer and
children have a healthy, safe place
in which to grow." *
Please join us in this communi
ty effort. The next WBC meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday, August
9, 2006. All WBC meetings are
held on the second Wednesday of
each month, from 9:00 am. to
10:30 am., at the Sanderlin Center,
2335 22nd Avenue South, St.
Petersburg, Florida 33712. For fur
ther information, please call 727321-9444.

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Automobile Accidents
Criminal Defense
Divorce
Nursing Home Abuse/Neglect
Wills & Probate
WACHOVIA PLAZA
150 SECOND AVENUE NORTH, SUITE 810
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33701
(727) 898-9292
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask the lawyer
to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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In 1980 Ronald
Reagan told biographer
Laurence Barrett that
the 1965 Voting Rights
Act was “humiliating
to the South.” The
carefully handpicked,
emotionally charged
Earl Ofari
words from then GOP
Hutchinson
Republican presidential
candidate Reagan
aimed to tap into the fury of white Southerners
over civil rights, and, of course, gamer their
votes. Two years later, then assistant attorney
general John Roberts (now Supreme Court jus
tice) sent a tidal wave of memos imploring
President Reagan to reject a twenty-five year
extension of the Act. A hesitant Reagan
approved the extension anyway. But that didn’t
mean that Reagan thought the Act was any less
humiliating to the South. Reagan did not want
to buck Democrats and civil rights leaders who
still had clout in Congress and favorable public
sentiment. The last thing Reagan wanted was to
be tagged a bigot and an enemy of voting
rights. But candidate Reagan’s soothing words
to the South, and Robert’s stem opposition,
were huge warning signs that many Republi
cans were at best ambivalent, and at worst,
openly hostile to the Act.
. That hasn’t changed. President Bush has
twice said that he would sign legislation that
extends the 1965 Voting Rights Act when it
expires in 2007, and nearly every Republican
Senator and House representative publicly
swore they’d back extension. Yet, all it took to
derail House approval was a loud complaint
from a handful of Republican representatives
that bilingual ballots should be dumped and
that the Act unfairly punishes Southern stales
for voter discrimination. That may also be
enough to derail a vote in the Senate on the Act.
Before the Republicans objected the Senate
Judiciary Committee had scheduled a vote on
extension of the Act the last week of June. Vot
ing rights supporters considered the vote a
slam-dunk, but not now.
The delay was probably inevitable, not
because Bush, and Republicans want to kill
voting rights as many civil rights leaders, and
black Democrats claim, but because it’s smart,
partisan politics to stall. The clumsy effort to tie
renewal to English only sentiment was a cover.
The real aim of Republicans is to appease con
servative white voters nuthe South just as can
didate Reagan did, Republicans took their cue
from the old Southern Dixiecrats. For decades,
they screamed that the act was unlawful feder
al intrusion and violated states rights. But racist
Democrats weren’t the biggest obstacle to the
Act’s initial passage. House Republicans were.

Then Republican minority leader, Gerald Fqrd
proposed four outrageous provisions to gut the
bill. The provisions did not outlaw the poll tax
and literacy tests, and authorized the attorney
general to bring suit only after receiving a set
number of complaints of voting violations.
An even more preposterous Republican
gambit would have eliminated a provision
requiring the federal courts to approve all vot
ing rights laws passed by Southern states. With
President Lyndon Johnson pounding away, and
the stench of tear gas still in the nation’s nostrils
from the 1965 attack by Alabama state police
on civil rights marchers at Selma,1 Republican
House leaders relented and scrapped the
watered down provisions. But that didn’t end
the fight to protect voting rig hts. Republican
Presidents Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon,
Reagan, and Bush Sr. carefully crafted and
fine-tuned the Republican's Southern strategy.
The goal was to win elections by doing and
saying as little as possible about civil rights
while openly and subtly pandering to Southern
white fears of black political domination. It
meant then, and now, electing more Democrats
to state and local offices, governorships and the
Senate. That can’t happen without the black
vote. The loss of one or more states to the
Democrats in the 2006 mid term election and
2008 presidential election would spell political
disaster for the GOP. The key, as Reagan and
every Republican president since Nixon has
known, is to maintain near solid backing from
white Southern males.
They have been the staunchest Republican
loyalists. Bush grabbed more than sixty percent
of the white male vote nationally in 2004. In the
South, he got more than seventy percent of their
vote. Without the South’s unyielding backing in
2000, Democratic Presidential contender Al
Gore would have easily won the White House,
and the Florida vote debacle would have been a
meaningless sideshow. In . 2004, Bush swept
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry
in every one of the states of the Old Confeder
acy and three out of four of the Border states.
That insured another Bush White House.
’
Bush, top Republicans and even the GOP
obstructionists that temporarily derail the Act’s
extension don’t want to roll back the clock to
the Jim Crow days when the South concocted a
vast array of literacy tests, poll taxes, informal
voting codes, and whites only primaries to boot
blacks en masse out of the voting booths. But
more than a few Republicans do want to send
the message that they’ll fight any threat to
Republican rule in the South even if that means
ripping the Voting Rights Act.

$3.00 a gallon for
gasoline. Soaring home
heating costs. Record
oil company profits.
Billions in taxpayers
dollars raked in by
those same oil companies
in subsidies and tax
Reverend Jesse
breaks promoted by
L. Jackson, Sr
the Big-Oil Bush
administration and
passed by the Republicans in Congress that
rake in Big Oil campaign contributions. And
African Americans get gassed. Largely
urban, we pay the highest part of our
incomes in home heating and cooling bills,
living in old buildings often with miserable
insulation. But we are locked out of much of
the industry as it consolidates.
Americans ought to be up in arms about
oil and gas prices. We’re the world’s largest
users of energy per capita, but we’re now
importing over two-thirds of our Oil. We
should be pushing ahead with a concerted
drive for energy independence - like that
called for by the Apollo Alliance - investing
in alternative energy sources, and rebuilding
cities to make them energy efficient. That
would create jobs in the cities, revive our
auto industry, and make us a leader in the
green industries that will grow across the
world, and help reverse the global warming
that is now a clear and present danger.
But the Bush administration, bought and
paid for by Big Oil, has refused to summon
us to that mission. Instead, its last energy leg
islation actually gave oil companies over
$2.5 billion in taxpayer subsidies even as
they raked in record profity. Exxon/Mobil
rang up the largest profits ever recorded by a
corporation in history. Its CEO retired with a
stunning $400 million retirement package.
Yet the right-wing majority in Congress voted
to subsidize Exxon with taxpayer’s money.
But that’s only the beginning. For
African Americans, the story gets worse because the oil companies are consolidating,
tightening their control over the markets, and
locking African Americans out in the pro
cess.
Consider British Petroleum (BP). BP
made $5.3 billion in profits in the first three
months of the year. Its CEO, Lord Browne,
pockets annaully some $20 million in salary
and stock benefits. African Americans are
major consumers in the U.S. market that BP
controls. But they aren’t in on the rewards.
BP has 800 gas distributors - known as job
bers - who now own over 10,000 gas sta
tions around the U.S.. None is African Amer
ican. ■

Of 1200 senior managers in the US, BP
has ZERO African Americans. Of 33 Vice
Presidents, ZERO African Americans. BP
does some $16 billion in procurement each
year - less than 1/3 of 1% goes to AfricanAmerican businesses (and that is mostly jan
itorial).
African Americans hand over their
money, supply almost a third of BP’s market,
but are locked out of the old boy’s network
that controls the profits. Big Oil can buy leg
islators on both sides of the aisle, but it does
n’t waste its money. Since 1990, Big Oil has
given more than $190 million to members of
Congress with 75% ($142,635314!) going
to Republicans. Not surprisingly, the Tom
DeLay Majority tends to protect the special
interests of their donors more than the com
mon good of their voters.
To turn this around will take citizen
action. In the wake of the Soviet Union’s
launch of Sputnik, amid fears the U.S. was
losing its technological edge, President John
Kennedy issued the Apollo challenge, call
ing on the U.S. Congress to provide the
resources to go to the moon ih a decade.
Now we need a new Apollo challenge to
make us energy independent in the next
decade. But we don’t have the presidential
leadership to make that happen. So the Apol
lo Alliance has launched the Apollo chal
lenge (www.apollochallenge.org) calling on
citizens to demand that Congress make the
investment needed to end our addiction to
foreign oil. Moveon.org has called for pick
ets at gas stations across-the country on July
28, to protest their pocketing billions jn pub
lic subsidies received in exchange for their
millions in campaign contributions. And this
upcoming weekend the RAINBOW/PUSH
COALITION
will
start
picketing
BP/AMOCO gas stations—protesting these
high gas prices, their lack of top-tier African
American managers, as well as their lack of
investment in the African American commu
nity.
Big oil has had its way for too long. It
has consolidated without check, locked out
mihorities without respect, and pocketed bil
lions in subsidies provided by legislators that
it has rented if not purchased with campaign
contributions. The results are high gas prices,
rising trade deficits, and increasing depen
dence on foreign oil. We need to go another
way. But that will only happen if the gas
companies and the Congress start hearing
from their consumers ahd their citizens instead of the special interest politics that
have gone on for too long.

News on Black Athletes’ Graduation Rates
There ha's been
such a barrage of bad
news regarding the
black American male
of late that we can
only welcome a new
report from the Institute
for Diversity and Ethics
Deborah Mathis
in Sport at the University
of Central Florida.
It found that the number of black male ath
letes who earn a college degree is on the rise,
overturning a troublesome trend that, for a long
time, held at about a 35 percent graduation rate.
The new study puts the current graduation rate at
around 54 percent. Of course, that’s still not hal
lelujah news, but it does note progress, which is
more than one can say for the latest word on
incarceration,-employment and overall educa
tion for black males. And let us take heart in
something else: Even for those who are lag
ging, playing organized sports is not valueless.
There is still something to be said for the disci

pline, the teamwork, the patience and the
responsibility that are required to succeed on
the fields and courts of play. Don’t discount
those qualities; many a kid lacks them.
My brother, John, sees them all the time.
He coaches in a basketball league in Atlanta
that takes mostly poor, mostly fatherless boys
and turns them into responsible, self-respecting
men. They don’t always succeed, but they usu
ally do, and the effect on the young men’s fives
is often the difference between a future to cele
brate and a future to dread.
Just last year, a kid who had never even
played high school ball joined the team. He is
now playing for a junior college in California,
where, this year, he led the league in scoring
and was named Player of the Year, In proving
himself on the court, that young man proved
something to himself.
“A lot of people think these kids - espe
cially the really rough ones - they think they
can’t be reached,” John says. “They are reach
able. But you’ve got to be real. More than any

other group, I think, these kids have amazing
perception about what’s fake and what’s real. If
you come at them real - if you really care about
them -- they’ll listen to what you have to say”
What John and his fellow coaches have to say
most often is one thing or another about
accountability.
“We tell them, ‘Man, if we say practice is
at 2 o’clock, you’ve got to be here at 2 o’clock,
if not before that.’ Other people are counting on
you. Your word ought to mean something, so
that if you’re not here, we’ll send someone to
check on you because we know something
must be wrong.’ It’s not about letting someone
else tell you what to do; it’s about doing what
you said you were going to do. Being late,
being sloppy? We tell them they ought to repre
sent themselves better than that. It’s how you
win respect.”
This particular league also has a strong
religious component. Last year, when John’s
team played in a tournament in Orlando, the
group showed up at a local church the day after

the big game. On their own, the boys marched
to the front of the church to pledge their dedica
tion to God. The year before, many of them
were considered juvenile delinquents; three had
records. This is not to say the typical college
program is providing that kind of guidance to
kids. Since college sports programs are usually
money magnets for the schools, career makers
(or breakers) for the coaches and stepping
stones for the athletes, performance and win
ning are the active ingredients of any character
building there.
But the other skills will serve the athletes
well, even if they come by them accidentally or
peripherally. A college diploma is surely a good
thing and - more and more these days - necessaiy. But while a degree may signify academic
achievement, there is more to master than
Matisse’s motivations or the dbscurities of
Chaucer.
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THE ART
OF LIVIN'
Norman E. Jones II

Now Is The Time To Have A Gas Plant Reunion

the other hidden costs
including surcharges by
ticket master. Most of the
centers also have a smor
gasbord of other cost
items including lighting
crew, advertising, and
clean up crews which can
add significantly to the
final cost of the rental.
Dwayne Hunt has worked
hard to make his dream
into a reality. He and
friends have walked the
streets passing out flyers
and sending e-mails to
promote a show. He has
left flyers at apartment
complexes in St Petersbuig,
Tampa and Ybor City. He

has even used his own
hard earned money for
ads on the radio to do
ticket contest giveaways.
He has put every detail
into his upcoming event at
the Palladium including
picking all of the comedi
ennes. The headliner,
“Shang,” has been on
HBO Def Comedy Jam,
BET's Comic View Grand
Stand,
Jamie
Foxx's
Laffapalooza, and was
cohost on Russell Simmons's
One World Music Beat.
“Shang” is also a co-pro
ducer and host of BET's
Access Granted.
"I wanted “Shang” because

he is a politically funny
guy. He's explosive and
energetic through his
whole show. His style and
delivery are perfect for
for my first show," said
Hunt. The other comics
are Rahn Man, Meeh
Dog, and, Traci Kanna
from Bradenton.
Powerhouse Productions
next event will be in
September at Ihe Palladium
and will feature Guy
Torry, an actor from the
TV series Amen who also
toured with the Kings of
Comedy.
"I want to bring big
ger acts to St. Pete and
give our people an oppor
tunity to see and enjoy
some of the bigger acts. I
want to grow, but I'm not

stuck on one thing. I want
to be known as an
entrepreneur," said Hunt.
He says his wife Janette
has seen the struggle, and
adds that his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Hunt,
are glad he's not going
down the wrong road'.
They like anything posi
tive.
"I'm
proud
of
myself," Hunt said smil
ing. “I set a goal and I
achieved it."
The Comedy Explosion
show is Sat. July 8th.
Doors open at 7 pm.
Show starts at 8 p.m.
General Admission is
$20.00 and includes
admission to an after
party.

'PROFESSIONALS BUILT
THE TITANIC AN AMATEUR
ST. PETERSBURG - Last Saturday the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays hosted more than the baseball game
against the Atlanta Braves. This was the 1970’s days
promotion at Tropicana Field. The Rays and Braves
wore throwback uniforms. Hundreds of fans were
dressed in era -clothing, shoes and wigs. Those
wearing the most impressive "70’s Look" won
prizes.
The Rays’ promotion reminded me of the
time when I moved to St. Petersburg in the mid1970’s during the time when African Americans
lived in the Gas Plant area.
It has been at least 20 years since the last
family moved from that community. Maybe its time
for a Gas Plant community reunion. Many former
residents who lived in the area and saw each other
every day have not seen each other since they left
the area. A reunion would attract former neighbors
with many memories.
An organized effort would bring many for
mer Gas Plant residents together for the first time
since they lived there. The Sunshine Elks, and
Prince Hall Masonic organizations were born in the
Gas Plant area. Many African American groups and
organizations have Gas Plant roots. Historic church
es, such as Bethel Metropolitan and First Baptist
Institutional held services for many years in the
shadows of the Gas Plant smoke stacks.
The Gas Plant area was located in the 28
square blocks between Dr. Martin Luther King and
Sixteen Streets and Second and fifth Avenues,
South. From 1886 to 1986, the area housed several
hundred structures and was home to several thou
sand "Negro” residents. This is a historic area where

African Americans lived, loved laughed, raised and
educated their children; worked and played during
the days of segregation.
The Weekly Challenger and radio station,
WRXB along with the Rays could sponsor the event.
The Devil Rays have already done their part by mak
ing “The Trop” family friendly. It is now less expen
sive to attend games. Parking is free and patrons are
allowed to bring food and non-alcoholic beverages
to games. Tropicana Field would be an ideal place
for such a reunion.,, The air-conditioned building has a designat
ed picnic area for comfort and convenience for the
proposed reunion as we enjoy the game and greet
old and new friends. An ideal time for a reunion
would be in September when our Devil Rays host a
major league baseball game. METHODIST TOWN
SHOULD HAVE A REUNION TOO!
On the North side of Central Avenue
between Martin Luther King Street,Thirteenth
Street, Second and Fourth Avenues, Methodist Town
was once home to many black families. There were
many single-family homes with well kept lawns and
fruit trees.
These homes have been replaced with lowineome housing complexes and two low income
high rise apartments. It would be great to see your
neighbors again.
The Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church is the area’s signature structure. The church
located on Third Avenue & Tenth Street north, is
over one hundred years old.

BUILT THE ARK.'
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'IT'S
Mon., July 10
Tarpon Springs Campus
600 Klosterman Road

ABOUT

Tues., July 11
Seminole Campus
9200 113th St. N

Wed., July 12
Clearwater Campus

TEACHING

2465 Drew St.

John B. Moi^aijj^
Attorney

Thurs., July 13
St. Petersburg/Gibbs
Campus
6605 Fifth Ave. N

AND IT'S

• Learn what St. petersburg College offers
- faculty, counselors, and staff from student

TAMPA (813)651-1414

services and financial assistance will be
available to answer your questions.

www.forthepeople.com

• Sign up for fall classes.

ABOUT

time;

Free Hospital and House Calls • Se Habla Espanol

• Get a campus tour.

1727) 341-4772
www.spcollege.edu

1-800-MORGAN-LAW

f77flldlMI
St Petersburg College

knowledge is power

Excellence in education since 1927

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon
advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you tree, written information
about our qualifications and experience. *Percentage fee computed on gross
recovery before expenses (which we will advance) are deducted. Office Tampa.
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2006 Legislative Session
A Report to the People
By
State Senator Lesley “Les” Miller, Jr.
Democratic Leader
Committee Assignments:
• Ways and Means, Vice
Chair
• Banking and Insurance
• Communication and
Public Utilities
• Education
Appropriations
• Health Care
• Rules and Calendar
• Legislative Budget
Commission
• Select Committee on
Medicaid Reform
District Office:
2212 East Third Avenue
Tampa, FL 33605
P.O. Box 5993
Tampa, FL 33675-5993
(813) 272-2831
SunCom 571-2831
FAX (813) 272-2833
Internet Email:
miller.lesley.web@ flsenate.gov
Capitol Office:
Room 228
Senate Office Building
404 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL
32399-1100
(850) 487-5059
SunCom 277-5059
FAX (888) 263-7871
Staff:
Wanda Beckham,
Daria Dawson
Michael Kinsey

A Quick Summary of the 2006-2007 Budget
Florida’s approximately $73.9 billion budget for fiscal year 2006-2007 will fund state
priorities that include record increases in funding for education, while cutting taxes
by $298 million and setting aside $6.4 billion in reserves. Additionally, Governor
Bush vetoed $448.7 million in spending. The budget maintains and strengthens the
state’s commitment to protecting and providing for Florida’s most vulnerable. This
year, Florida will spend $23.5 billion - more than 30 percent of the state’s total bud
get - for health care and services for the poor, elderly, disabled and neglected.

Senator Miller’s Key Press Issues during the 2006 Legislative Session
July 2006
Dear Friends:
First and foremost, I would like to offer my humble thanks for the
opportunity to serve as your “voice in Tallahassee” during the 2006 Leg
islative Session. I was Very appreciative of the correspondences and
communications that we maintained while keeping a watchful eye on
Florida Politics. Because of this teamwork, the voice of the minority tri
umphed over the domination of one party and one ideology. From pre
serving the people’s vote on class size, to the trouncing of vouchers and
those who would undermine the right of all Floridians to a good quality
public education, and finally, to the rejection of attempts to dismantle
the people’s right to redress their government when the government
repeatedly fails to listen.
,
Consistently, throughout my years in the legislative process, many
pieces of the legislation sponsored by me have been sent by the legisla
ture to the Governor to become law. This year, the legislature sent three
of my bills to the Governor. Despite these significant victories, I am
greatly disappointed that some lawmakers opted to craft a final so-called
solution to this state’s insurance crisis that deliberately excluded key
lawmakers from the negotiations. Under the legislation passed, Florida’s
homeowners are being thrown to the mercenaries of the Insurance indus
try.
Finally, as I have said many times, I am committed to improving the
quality of life for all Floridians by fighting for better education, health
care, job opportunities, protecting and preserving the environment, creat
ing a society which is caring and tolerant, improving public service and
making our district and our State a place where all of us are proud to
live in. I appreciate your suggestions and invite you to contact me to
share your opinions. My staff and I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

Lawmakers Continue to Push Storming Mad Initiative
With private insurance companies requesting double-digit premium increases, Florida
Lawmakers took their new “Storming Mad” initiative to Tampa to demand real hurri
cane insurance reform. Led by Democratic Leader Lesley Miller, State Rep. Arthenia
Joyner and Charlie Justice, the Lawmakers plan to reach out to Floridians with a new
website, www.StormingMad.com, and in meetings around the state to address the
urgent need to reform the hurricane insurance market. “We know there is a better way
to deliver real relief to homeowners,” said Sen. Miller. “We know people are hurting,
and that it’s not the hurricanes driving them from their homes, it’s the astronomical
insurance increases;” Democratic Leader Miller drew the battle lines. “You’re either
with the insurance industry or you’re with the homeowner,” said Miller. “The insur
ance industry has used this leverage for random policy cancellations.”

Lawmakers Debate Class Size
Democratic Leader Lesley Miller along with members of the Senate Education Com
mittee called on fellow lawmakers to halt renewed efforts to undermine Florida voters’
mandate to reduce class size.

Democratic Leader Miller Ask
“Why Is This Investigation Taking So Long?”
Lesley “Les” Miller, Jr.

GOVERNOR SIGNS CHILD PROTECTION BILL INTO LAW

As criticism continues to mount over the state’s handling of the investigation into the
death of 14-year old Martin Lee Anderson, Senator Miller expressed his growing dis
satisfaction with the answers .that have been given so far. “The death of 14-year old
Martin Lee Anderson while in the custody of the Department of Juvenile Justice is
deeply upsetting,” said Senator Miller. “As the Democratic Leader, I have asked
again and again and again, why is the investigation taking so long?”

Governor Busti signed into law legislature (SB640-HB743) sponsored by Demo
cratic Leader Les Miller and State Rep. Kevin Ambler that will make it a misde
meanor of the first degree for a person 18 years of age or older who intentionally
lures or entices or attempt to lure or entice, a child under the age of 12 into a
structure, dwelling, or conveyance for other than a lawful purpose. “This legisla
tion, strongly supported by the Mayor of Tampa, will send a message that we take
protecting our children very seriously,” said Miller

Medication “Not Covered” by Medicare Part D
Senator Les Miller is pushing lawmakers to approve a $2.8 million allocation to pay
for the medications that Medicare doesn't. Floridians are just beginning to leam some
bad news about the re-vamped Medicare program. They've come to find out Medicare
Part "D" doesn't fully cover some of the. medications that used to be fully covered.-

The Legislature Sends Two More of Democratic Leader Les Miller’s
Bills to the Governor
S 0642

S 1394

Lead Poisoning Prevention bill (language found in SB 1324)
Underground Facilities/Safety bill

Other Key Legislation Sponsored by Senator Miller

Democratic Leader Lesley Miller and Senator Campbell called on Florida's governor to
tap his emergency powers and issue an executive order temporarily suspending the
state's gasoline tax. "We hope the governor heeds our call," said Miller. Out-of-reach
prices threaten Floridians at every level and every income scale and the people deserve
some kind of relief."

Senators Craft Amendment for Veterans and Seniors
Giving Tax Relief

School Bus Drivers/Pay
S1066 Development
S 1174 Schools/Child's Record/Parent
S 1050

Message from Democratic Leader Miller: “The State of Florida Is Not Waiting”
I am calling on all Parents, Educators, Faith-Based Organizations and Community Leaders to
advocate for rigorous academic education for our minority children. For many years minority students,
specifically African Americans males, have been absent from classrooms that offer rigorous academic
training provided by Advance Placement (AP) Courses and other courses that would put them on track for
securing academic scholarship dollars for attendance to one of our major institutions of higher learning.
However, if the parents of minority students don’t start encouraging their children to take advantage of the
educational opportunities that are now available; their children may continue to be “left behind.”

“The State ofFlorida is not waiting.”
l am further challenging all parents and guardians to stop being the missing link in the classroom.
At most sporting events, you will find many proud cheering parents in attendance. There is nothing wrong
with that, I am just wondering, where are these same parents throughout the entire school year? How
many of these same parents attend PTA meetings, parent-teacher conferences, or any academic school
activities involving their children? When parents start showing an interest and taking pride in their
children’s academic success, so will the children.

Lawmakers Urge immediate relief for Floridians
facing unprecedented gas prices

State Senators Miller, Klein, and Campbell crafted an amendment to Constitutional
Amendment HJR 631 that would allow a disabled veteran to receive a percentage dis
count on property tax equal to the percentage of combat related disability.

Miller joins ACORN in support of
State Minimum Wage bill
The bill requires each employer who must pay an employed
the Florida minimum wage to display a poster substantially
similar to the one which the Agency for Workforce innova
tion (AWI) is directed to Create in a conspicuous and accessi
ble place in every establishment where employees are
employed.

“The State ofFlorida is not waiting.”
PAID ADVERTISMENT
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
VOLUNTEER AS A VISITING ROLE MODEL

SUMMER AT YOUR LIBRARY

Each of the city's libraries has a full schedule of events from
June 5 to July 28 that includes reading and activities for kids story times, films, puppet shows, special entertainment acts and
more. For times and locations, pick up a Florida Library Youth
Program brochure at your local library or City Hall in the Mall
(Tyrone Square) or visit www.splibraries.org.

do for their age-help the parent begin to have fun with their
child! For furi
ther information
contact: Kathy
Mize, Coordinator
for The Parent
Aide Program
(727) 544-3900
x 168.

Mentors serve as role models and provide* encouragement and
friendship to a child in Pinellas County who needs to build self
esteem, needs special assistance or just needs a listening ear.
Volunteer a few hours a week near your home. Our program is
funded by the Juvenile Welfare Board of Pinellas County. For
more information or to find out when our next Open House will
be please call Gulf Coast Community Care Aduits Mentoring
Children Program (727)-479-1831

The city of St. Petersburg Azalea Recreation Center extends an
open casting call to all talent in the community. If you can sing,
dance, act, demonstrate martial arts, or exhibit any kind of special
talent, we are looking for you. Auditions will be held on Tuesday,
July 11 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Azalea Center, 1600 72nd
St N. The Talent Competition will be held July 28 and will
include multiple prizes. CaU Ron at 893-7150 for more informa
tion.

The national health campaign is intended to remind the senior
community about the value of eyesight. The promotion will high
light all of the wonderful things that we all see and often take for
granted. The 3rmonth long promotional campaign runs May 31
through September 4 and encourages people to call the EyeCare
America Seniors EyeCare Program to see if you, a loved one or
a friend, 65 and older, is eligible to receive a referral for an
eye exam and care. For more information call 1800 222-EYES
(3937).

THE ANNUAL MID-SUMMER COASTAL CLEANUP

Join local landscape designer, Linda Worle, as she gives point
ers on creating container gardens for the balcony, patio or
poolscape. With easy to find plants or exotic beauties, leam
how to get the biggest impact, and healthiest plants to last from
season to season. A question and answer period will follow the
presentation. This presentation is free with paid Sunken Gar
dens admission or membership. July 8,2006 at 11:30 a.m. For
more information,
\,
call 551-3148.

The Annual Mid-Summer Coastal Cleanup will be held on July 8, 2006
starting at 8:30AM. We will be meeting at the entrance to Fort DeSoto
Boat Ramp. Break out the sunscreen, that old hat and some Closed-toed
shoes. In addition to the land cleanup, we will also be doing a water-based
cleanup. Volunteers for water-based portion of the cleanup must have their
own canoe or kayak and life preservers for each occupant. For additional
information on the land-based cleanup you can contact: Martha Garcia,
(727) 867-8166, Tampa Bay Watch, email: aackman@tampabaywatch.org
or for the water-based clean contact Keep Pinellas Beautiful (727) 5330402, email: stoplitter@tampabayjr.com.

BAYFRONT DOCTORS PROVIDE FREE SCHOOL PHYSICALS

The African American Voters Research and Education Com
mittee (AAVREC) and The League of Women Voters (LWV)
will host a Candidate Forum for the Pinellas County School
Board candidates. The forum will be held on Thursday, August
10th at 6:30 PM. at the Enoch Davis Center located at ’llll
18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg.

Bayfront Medical Center physicians provide FREE back-toschool physicals for school-aged children (K-12). Free immuniza
tions, vision screenings, dental screenings, safety checks, school
backpacks, back-to-school supplies also provided by various com
munity groups. At the 10th annual Back to School Care Fair pre
sented by the Junior League of St/Petersburg Inc. at the Johnnie
Ruth Clarke Health Center at the Historic Mercy Hospital Cam
pus 1344 22nd St. S.,.St. Petersburg. Saturday, July 15. Registra
tion from 8 a.m.-noori.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The purpose of this notice is to provide a summary of the City of St.Petersburg's

expects to assist one household during the fiscal year. Rehabilitation Assistance

proposed FY 2006/07 Consolidated Plan programs and to inform all interested par

Program (RAP): SHIP $300,000 Five rehabilitation loans to very low and low-

ties about opportunities to review and comment on'the proposed plan. The City of

income homeowners to carry out substantial renovations to correct code violations

St. Petersburg anticipates receiving federal funding in FY 2006/07 under the Com

and provide general renovation of the housing stock. A+ Housing Teacher Pur

munity Development Block Grant ($2,303,202), Emergency Shelter Grant

chase Assistance: SHIP $225,000 Assist fifteen households with home ownership

($98,612), Home Investment Partnership ($1,302,166), and American Dream

by providing assistance to "instructional personnel" and selected administrative

Down Payment ($26,020) grant programs. It is estimated that $1,297,000 in pro

personnel of Pinellas County Schools, who are employed at an elementary, middle,

gram income will be generated. In addition, the City expects to receive an estimat

or high school within St. Petersburg's municipal boundaries. This assistance is

ed $2,346,857 in State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) funds, and will allo

provided as a forgiven loan for down payment and closing costs to assist eligible

cate $786,000 from the City's Housing Capital Project Fund (HCIP) balance and

homebuyers to purchase homes. Homeownership Counseling:

$242,000 from the General Fund (GF) It is also estimated that $480,000 in SHIP

Funding to reimburse qualified agencies for services such as pre- and post-pur

program income will be generated The priority needs to be addressed and the pro

chase homebuyer training and counseling. Predatory Lending Foreclosure Preven

SHIP $50,000

jects to be funded from the above resources are as follows.

tion Program: SHIP $100,000 Provide loans for a term of five years to homeown

PRIORITY NEED:

ers that have been victimized by a predatory lender or contractor, and have

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING AND SERVICES FOR

HOMELESSAND SFHZ1ALNEEDS POPULATIONS.ASAP Homeless Services: CDBG

exhausted all opportunities to refinance their home through standard lending insti

$80,000 Operating support for the homeless facility at 423 - 437 Eleventh Avenue

tutions. Predatory Lending:

home .owners impacted by predatory lending practices. Purchase Assistance:

units, serving 1.92 persons during the fiscal year, and drop-in services to 730 home

HOME/ADDI/SHIP/HCIP $ 966,020 Promote increased home ownership by pro

less and lower income persons during the fiscal year. Boley Centers Safe Haven:

viding loans for down payment and closing costs to assist eligible first time home

CDBG $60,000 Match for operating expenses of a safe haven for 25 homeless per

buyers and home buyers under 150% of median income to purchase newly con

sons located at 555 31st Street South. Boley Centers Tenant-Based Rental Assis

structed housing, rehabilitated housing or housing which will have repairs com

tance (TBRA) Program: HOME $357,249 Housing vouchers for a minimum of

pleted. This program is expected to assist an estimated 82 home buyers city-wide,

50 individuals who are homeless or have HIV. This project will assist individuals

including approximately two (2) first-time home buyers through the ADDI pro

with incomes at or below 60% of the median family income (MFI) for the area.

gram. Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs):

HOME

CASA: CDBG $25,923 / ESG $18,682 Operating support for emergency shelter

$279,000 Provide mandated funding to enable CHDOs to own, sponsor or devel

for 265 persons. St. Vincent dePaul Food Center: CDBG $30,000 Purchase food

op affordable homes or apartments. Homes for Independence (HFI) will purchase

for the food kitchen at 401 15th Street North, which will serve meals to 2,900 per

and renovate 3 condos with $279,000. Pinellas Affordable Living (PAL) and St.

sons during the fiscal year. 211 Tampa Bay Cares Community Voice Mail: CDBG

Petersbbrg Neighborhood Housing Services (NHS) will continue to work on prior

$21,000 Operating funds to continue a voice mail System for homeless and lower

year funded projects in FY 2006/07, and will be allowed to use CHDO Proceeds

income persons. 211 Tampa Bay Cares Referral Service: CDBG $24,000 Reim

for these activities as requested. PRIORITY NEED: PROVIDE AND ENHANCE

burse referral service per call for assistance provided to 3,000 homeless persons.

COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES. Boley

Westcare Inebriate Center: ESG $25,000 Reimburse cost of utilities for facility at

Centers Youthbuild Program: CDBG $65,000 Provide operating support for a job

1801 Fifth Avenue North, which will serve 2,000 homeless persons. Westcare

training and education program for 35 youth from ages 16-24. Grand Central Main

Mustard Seed Inn: ESG $50,000 Repair/replace air conditioning units ($25,000)

Street: CDBG $38,000 Continue to implement a Main Street Program for the

and reimburse cost of utilities ($25,000) for facility at 2510 Central Avenue, which

Grand Central commercial district, using the State of Florida Main Street Program

will, serve 300 homeless persons. YWCA of Tampa Bay: CDBG $48,000 Operat

guidelines. Louise Graham Regeneration Center: CDBG $66,400 Repair/replace

ing support for the shelter at 429 Sixth Avenue South, which includes eight units

the roof ($60,400) on the building at 2301 Third Avenue South and purchase four

for emergency shelter and eight units for transitional housing. PRIORITY NEED:

heaters ($1,000) and a new box for an existing truck ($5,000) for operation of a

PROVIDE AND SUSTAIN AFFORDABLE HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES FOR

training program serving 39 developmentally disabled adults at the center. New

PERSONS AND HOUSEHOLDS AT OR BELOW 150% OF AREA MEDIAN

Frontiers: CDBG $10,000 Operating funds for the facility at 440 Tenth Avenue

INCOME. Affordable Multi-Family Rental Housing Development Program:

South, which provides aftercareand support services for 4,800 persons recovering

HOME $382,223 Funding for rehabilitation and/or new construction of affordable

from drug addiction and alcoholism. Police in Neighborhoods Purchase Assis-

multi-family rental projects Rental Rehabilitation Program: CDBG

$123,094

tance/Rehabilitation: HCIP $250,000 Provide up to $14,000 per officer to pur

Assistance to owners of rental units of multi-family buildings of five units or less.

chase or rehabilitate a home within the city limits. 22nd Street South Streetscaping

The City expects to assist a maximum of two (2) buildings with 10 units. Barrier

Design: CDBG $130,000 Development of construction plans for streetscaping of

Free Program: SHIP $50,000 Modify five owner-occupied or rental housing units

22nd Street South between the 1-275 overpass and 15th Avenue South. Roser Park

to allow physically disabled household members (including those with mobility,

Drive Improvements: CDBG $525,994 Replace retaining walls, including side

hearing, and visual impairments) to remain in residence by providing access to,

walks and brick roadway replacement, on Roser Park Drive between Sixth Street

and use of all required spaces and facilities in their homes. Developer/Investor

and ML King Street. 22nd Street South Main Street: CDBG $38,000 Continue to

Loan Program: HCIP $250,000 Provide interest-free development loans, averag

implement a Main Street Program for the 22nd Street South commercial district,

ing $125,000 (80% of estimated resale value) to for- and non-profit affordable

using the State of Florida Main Street Program guidelines.

WITH CHARACTER
AND EDUCATION,
WE’RE ALL

Activities Community Affairs Department: ‘CDBG $25,000 Administrative fund

acquire vacant lots for resale to eligible homebuyers. These loans are repaid upon

ing for investigation of fair housing complaints and education and outreach about

.sale of the properties to owner occupants. The City expects to assist developers to

fair housing. CHDO Operations: HOME $37,277 Provide $16,277 operating sup

construct two (2) new homes. Emergency Repair Program: SHIP $126,143 Pro

port to Pinellas Affordable Living, Inc., and $21,000 for Homes for Independence,

vide loans to twenty homeowners to remove a health or life safety risk to owner-

Inc. TBRA Voucher Program Administration: HOME $10,000 Admin fee of $400

occupied housing in the following categories: roof replacement, electrical system,

per voucher for each of the 25 TBRA vouchers administered by Boley Centers.

potable water/sewer/plumbing. Habitat for Humanity: CDBG, $200,000 Purchase

Legal Administration:' HCIP $36,000 Administrative funding of a legal staff per

property for the construction of ten affordable housing units for low- and moder

son to resolve departmental legal action cases. Program Delivery Costs: CDBG

ate-income households. Homes for Independence:

$425,000 / HOME $40,000 / SHIP $50,000 Operating expenses to implement the

assist an estimated six very-low income homeowners with rehabilitation of their

City's housing programs. Administration: CDBG $547,640; HOME $178,417;

homes to assist in preserving home Ownership. Housing Replacement Program:

ESG $4,930;. SHIP $258,686; Gen Fund $242,000 Administrative and planning

HOME/SHIP $350,000 Assist three elderly (age 60 and above) and/or physically

expenses for the oversight, administration, and monitoring of the programs. Sec

disabled homeowners with homes that are physically or economically unfeasible

tion 108 Loan Repayment: CDBG $275,000 Payment on a bond obligation that

to rehabilitate, by providing funding for a substitute unit. Loan payments are

repaid the City's $4 million Section 108 loan received for the redevelopment of the

deferred for the term of the loan, not to exceed 30 years. Assisted borrowers must

Dome Industrial Park Pilot Project.

occupy the property as their principal place of residence for the term of the loan,

will be available for review at the following locations: * City Hall Action Center

maintain the property in accordance with the City's Property Maintenance Codes,

175 Fifth Street North * Main Library: 3745 Ninth Avenue North * Westside

and pay the taxes and insurance in a timely manner. The loan is not assumable and

Branch: 750 66th Street North * Johnson Branch: 1059 18th Avenue South * Mir

the entire balance becomes due ahd payable in full if the home ownership interest

ror Lake Branch:'280 Fifth Street North * North Branch: 861 70th Avenue North

A copy of the proposed Annual Action Plan

at the Johnnie Ruth Clarke Health Center, 1344 22nd Street South
. Agency Forum at the Boys and Gins Club of The Suncoast, 1201 22nd Straw
• Medical Exams by Bayfront Medical
Center and All Children's Hospital
• Immunization by Pinellas County
Health Department
• School Supplies (for the first 2,200
school-age children (K-12) present

• Community agencies will be available
• Bicycle Rodeo/Safety Fair bicycles and helmets required
• Free vision and dental
screenings
• For more information,
visit www.jlstp.org

WINNERS
ALWAYS

Registratio
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LUNCHES...
UNDER $5
FISH & CHIPS • SHRIMP & CHIPS

SPEAK

CHICKEN LUNCH • CLAM LUNCH

CHECK US OUT!

AFTER

400 - 49th St South
St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 327-8309

YOU

Program Support

housing developers to purchase and rehabilitate existing vacant homes and/or

SHIP $200,000 Funding to

The Junior League of St. Petersburg Presents

SHIP $80,000 Reservation of funding to counsel

which will provide 27 emergency shelter beds and two transitional shelter

South,

TO QUALIFIED SENIORS

CONTAINER GARDENING WITH A TROPICAL FLAIR

“CALLING ALL TALENT”

AAVREC HOLDS FORUM

p

EYECARE AMERICA OFFERS NO COST MEDICAL EYE CARE

SCHEDULE?

Help a parent understand what their children can realistically

SUMMER AT YOUR LIBRARY

Each of the city's libraries has a full schedule of events from
June 5 to July 28 that includes reading and activities for kids story times, films, puppet shows, special entertainment acts
and more. For times and locations, pick up a Florida Library
Youth Program brochure at your local library or City Hall in
the Mall (Tyrone Square) or visit www.splibraries.org.

HOW CAN YOU FIT VOLUNTEERING INTO AN ALREADY HECTIC

THINK

(727) 328-8309

MID PENINSULA IEAFOOD

Mon.-Sat. II AM to 9 PM

MARXST & RESTAURANT

Sunday ... Gone Fishin"

Reading instruction is a science .We know that
teachers trained in and equipped with sdemaficaSy based
instructional techniques can help ail Mildren learn to become
strong, independent readers.

The Partnership for Reading is committed
to supplying educators and parents with the
information, materials, and support they need

of the borrower changes. Jamestown Apartments Phase I: CDBG $360,151/SHIP

* South Branch: 1201 Country Club Way South * City Hall in the Mall at Tyrone

$832,028:Additional funding to supplement HOME funds totaling $2,701,791 and

Square

HCIP funds of $250,000 for a total project cost of $4,143,970. This will complete

http://www.stpete.org/houseJitm

the architectural/engineering plans, temporarily relocate residents (CDBG funding

may be submitted in writing to the City's Housing and Community Development

of $90,000) from the two buildings, demolish (CDBG funding of $138,500) the

Department, P.O. Box 2842, St. Petersburg, Florida 33731 until August 2, 2006.

Mall:

6901

22nd

Avenue

North

*

City's

Website:

to ensure that proven instructional approaches
to reading are used in their classrooms.

Comments on the draft plan and amendments

.existing 17 units, reconstruct four buildings as 21 units of low- to moderate-

On August 3 ,2006 beginning on or about 9:00 AM, City Council will hold a pub

income housing, including public improvements and infrastructure upgrades, to

lic hearing at City Hall (175 Fifth Street North) to receive comments on the plan.

implement Phase I of the Jamestown Master Plan affordable housing development.

Interested parties are invited to attend.

Lead-Based Paint Abatement Program: SHIP $15,000 Identify, mitigate and/or

sonable accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,

abate lead-based paint hazards in conjunction with the City's other purchase assis

please contact the City Clerk, 893-7202, or call our TDD number, 892-5259, at

tance or housing rehabilitation programs (except emergency repair). The City

least 24 hours prior to the proceedings.

•more/ihfoririMioh teg oh to nffl^ov/jw'thershl^orreadin^

Persons with disabilities requiring rea

FOR MORE INFORMATION LOG ONTO nifS.gov/partnershipforrtBading
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STATE NEWS
Teachers Union Says it Wants
Accountability From Congress
on No Child Left Behind Act
By PHIL DAVIS

even if only some of their students
fail.

Associated Press Writer

“We are not afraid, although
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The
head of the country’s largest educa
tion union said Sunday that teach

our detractors would like to paint
us that way,” Weaver told about

Skeletal Remains of Boy Taken
From Tampa Cemetery
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The

pranksters or kids committing

would be known in Santeria.

skeletal remains of a 6-year-old

vandalism because it’s too much

Those kinds of comments are

The No Child Left Behind Act,

boy were removed from a sealed

work to get these remains,” he

immensely offensive to people

passed by Congress in 2001, was
championed by President Bush as a

vault beneath a 600-pound lid,

said. “We are just leaning toward

who practice those religions.”

authorities said.

it being cult related or involving

way to hold schools accountable.
Under the law, schools are required

Caretakers

at

Memorial

Santeria involves sacrificing

voodoo

animals to different spirits and is

Cemetery discovered the empty

because we don’t have any other

known to be practiced in Cuba

reasonable explanation.”

and Miami.
There’s a $1,000 reward for

Santeria

or

some

9,000 delegates at the union's annu
al meeting, which ends Wednesday.

to test students in math and reading
and report their scores by group,

coffin Thursday, police said. The
vandals broke an adhesive seal

Danny Jorgensen, chairman

measures imposed by the No Child
Left Behind Act - and they’ll
demand .the same from Congress

“Accountability is not a one-way

such as race, disability, English lan

on a 29-year-old marble vault,

of the religious studies depart

information

street. You can't hold us account
able for environments over which

guage ability or economic situa
tion. If one group of students fails

slid off the lid and peeled back a

ment at the University of South
Florida, refuted the theory by

remains of Stevie, who died

metal liner to get to the coffin,

when the law comes up for renewal
in 2007.

we have no control.”

to meet standards, an entire school
can face penalties.

police spokesman Larry McKin

police.

1975.
“They took his life away and

The union has sued the federal

The coffin, which held the

government over the law, arguing it
puts unfair financial burdens on

skeletal remains of Stevie Rus
found empty

strange happens ,” Jorgensen told

Mattie

states and school districts. A judge
threw but the lawsuit but the NEA

beside the vault, McKinnon said.

The Tampa Tribune. “It’s not a

please, bring his remains back.”

“We don’t feel like it was

voodoo practice or anything that

ers welcome the accountability

National Education Association
President Reg Weaver said mem
bers will intensify efforts to get

The union is also calling for a
reduction in class size to 15 stu
dents, professional development

Congress to increase education

resources for teachers and for giv
ing states more flexibility in mea

spending and loosen guidelines the
union says threatens teachers’jobs,

suring and reacting to school test
performance.

non said.

sell

“They are quick to blame a

Dale, was

leading

to

the

when he was hit by a car May 2,

cultist or a religion they know

then they come in and take his

little

bones now,” said his mother

about

when

something

Dale.

“I’m

begging

has appealed.

African Rat Highlights Florida’s Battle Against Species Invasion
By BRIAN SKOLOFF

More nonnative plant and animal
species are found in Florida than anywhere
in the continental U.S., experts say. Author

Associated Press Writer
CRAWL KEY, Fla. (AP) - African
Gambian rats. Nile monitors. Burmese

populations of herons, terns, cormorants

species become a rarity.”

and the burrowing owl. The forked-tongue
natives of Africa’s Nile River region can

Tom Jackson, an invasive species spe
cialists with the National Oceanic and

now breeding here were once pets and were

The state of Florida spends more than
$100 million annually controlling its non

grow up to 7 feet long. “It could easily
threaten the American crocodile by raiding

Atmospheric Administration, raises another
alarming point - that no one is studying the

set loose or escaped, like the Gambian rats,
fugitives from a cage left behind by an

native species, including plant, animals and
farm pests. Another $600 million is spent

its nests for eggs," Hardin said.

bacteria that exist inside these exotic crea

owner who moved out of town about six

each year by the private sector. '
Much of the funds are directed at pests and

The South American Quaker parrot,
also known as the Monk parakeet, nests

tures. He calls it “the unseen invasion,’’
such as when the federal government

high atop power poles and shorts out trans

banned the import of Gambian rats and

ities believe many of the exotic creatures

pythons. Spiny-tailed and green iguanas.
Suckermouth catfish. Quaker parrots.
Cuban tree frogs. None belong in Florida
but most are here to stay.

years ago. It’s a first-degree misdemeanor to
release one, but prosecutions are rare.

Here in the Florida Keys, amid the
scrub and tall brush, wildlife managers

Florida has up to 400 exotic animal
species in the state, not counting nonnative
flora or agricultural pests like fire ants. And

hope to make an example out of the Gam
bian rat before it wreaks havoc on the
state’s billion-dollar agriculture industry.
The rats can weigh nearly 10 pounds and

Nearly half the country's federally endan
gered species are threatened at least partly
by species that simply don’t belong.

plants to protect crops with only a fraction
left for exotic animal control.

formers, costing companies millions of dol

other African rodents in 2003 after linking

lars annually!

them to an outbreak of monkeypox in the
midwest. It was the first monkeypox out

“It’s woefully underfunded,” Hardin
said.

once they settle in, it’s almost impossible to

Without a rapid response, the animal

Hardin said the suckermouth catfish,
used mainly in aquariums to clean tanks, is
burrowing into shorelines and “causing

break in America.
Australia has banned the importation of
all exotic species and the exportation of any

In a pilot project this month, managers
are poisoning the rats in traps to rid them
from two islands before they reach the

get them out.
Biologists hope the Gambian rat project
will be a small success in the state’s long
fight against the invasion of species.
“This is one of those very unusual opportu
nities we have to do a true eradication while
they’re in an area that’s not terribly con

mainland. If they escape the Keys, they

ducive for them to get out yet,” Hardin said.

could ravage America’s winter vegetable

Problem is, the initial $40,000 in funding

en the island in a hurricane.
Ninety-five Burmese pythons were

amphibians. According to his count, 44

the fight against the Gambian rat. So far,

crops, destroy tropical fruits and possibly
migrate as far as Georgia and Alabama.

runs out in July and the job might not be

captured in Everglades National Park last

species of exotic amphibians and reptiles

it’s contained to Crawl and Grassy keys.

done. “We’re dead in the water after this,”
Hardin said. Right now, the rats number in

year. The snakes eat alligator eggs, endan
gered wading birds and bobcats, steal
homes from other species and spread dis

are established and breeding in Florida.
“If you plot out by years the number of

“We’re hoping this will be a success story

devour peanut crops across northwest
Africa. They also can carry the potentially
fatal monkeypox virus.

Just one pregnant female trucked out in
garbage could send the population on a
devastating march north and then, “all bets

the hundreds. That could change quickly.
About $137 billion is spent annually in

becomes a permanent fixture.

some people’s backyards to just fall apart.”

On the gulf coast barrier island of Gasparilla, scientists estimate there are up to

Cuban tree frogs are eating native frogs
at an alarming rate, said Walter Meshaka
Jr., senior curator of Zoology and Botany at
the State Museum of Pennsylvania. “They
shovel then down like jelly beans," said

prudent way to go,” he said. “Problem is,
the pet industry here is a multimillion-dol
lar business.”

Meshaka, who has written books about the
Cuban tree frogs and Florida’s exotic

Back in the Florida Keys, John Wollard
of tiie U.S. Department of Agriculture is in

12,000 nonnative black, spiny-tailed igua
nas, more than 10 for every year-round res
ident. They demolish gardens and weaken
beach dunes with burrows that could threat

eases that could kill native snakes.

species are here to stay because we just got

seem to be leveling off,” Meshaka said,
adding that Florida could see “a total

on them too late,” Wollard said.

repair the damage caused by exotic species,

The Nile monitor has settled along
Florida’s southwest coast in Cape Coral

restructuring of fauna where it gets com

Wildlife Conservation Commission.

according to a Cornell University study.

and nearby towns, threatening to annihilate

pletely turned upside down and native

The Weekly Challenger
2006 Back-To-School Special Secflonl

Fla.-Made Microchip to be Used in
Volunteers With Memory Loss

July 20,2006 Edition

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) - Four
hospitals

The advertising supplement with everything families of school
age children need to know:
Calendars — Schedules -- School System Requirements
Dress Codes -- Health and Wellness
Messages from School Administrators
And more!

where the iguanas and pythons arid other

species that keep being, found, they don't

are off,’’said Scott Hardin, exotic species
coordinator for the Florida Fish and

the United States to eradicate, control and

native species, Jackson said. “Some people
in the scientific community feel that’s the

in

Puerto

Rico

will

the forearm, costs $200 and is voluntary.

chips that give hospitals access to their

begin

“It is a way to offer an additional service

identification, which is Used to retrieve

implanting a Florida-made microchip the

because the Chip it going to be used on a

medical information from an Internet

size of a rice grain in patients who suffer

population that has memory problems ... or

database.

from illnesses that cause memory loss, like
Alzheimer’s disease, a newspaper reported

great health problems,” said Nelson Mar
tinez, coordinator of operations for Hostos

equipment company became the first U.S.

Sunday.

Medical Services.

business to allow employees who voluntar

In February, a Cincinnati surveillance

The hospitals will start using the

VeriChip is the only company with

ily got chip implants to use thein to enter

microchip, made by the Delray Beach,
Fla.-based Verichip Corp., in August,

U.S. federal approval to implant such chips
in people. The company has implanted

secure rooms. Some employees in the
Mexico attorney general’s office have also

according to El Nuevo Dia. It is inserted in

more than 2,500 people worldwide with

been implanted with chips for this use.

Reach households in our target market by using this affordable
advertising section. To reserve your space, contact us:
Phone: 727-896-2922
Fax: 727-823-2568
Email: wcads@tampabay.rr.com
Space Deadline: July 13,2006 Ad Copy Deadline: July 17,2006

Ad Size

Specifications in inches

Cost (black/white)

Full Page

13-3/4x21

$1090

Half Page

13-3/4 x 10 ?

$750

6 ? x 10 ?

$450

Quarter Page
Eighth Page

5x7

Business Card

2x3

*Color

$300
$50
$250

*Color available on full, half and quarter page ads only. Limited color space.

Make your space reservation NOW!

Cocoa High School Administrators
Disciplined in FCAT Probe
COCOA, Fla. (AP) —-A high school

Investigators for the Brevard County

The investigation concluded in its

principal and three other administrators

school district spent more than a month

report that the three other administrators

prevented dozens of special-diploma stu

reviewing students’ records after a parent

were aware of the “inappropriate and uneth

dents from taking the Florida Comprehen
sive Assessment Test so their low Scores

complained her child had been promoted

ical policy and failed to report its existence

without earning the required credits.

to the district office.” The investigative

would not affect the school’s grade, a dis

The investigators’ report says that over

team determined the actions violated state

the last two years, at least 54 ninth- and

rules by causing the achievement of the

Now, the school’s final grade is in ques

lOth-graders, mostly exceptional education

school to be inaccurately measured.

tion and Cocoa High School Principal Lori

students not expected to earn regular diplo

Backus retired under threat of being fired.

mas, were improperly classified as 11th-

simple,” said Superintendent Richard DiPa-

Three assistant principals were also disci

graders. That meant they didn't take the

tri. “It’s ugly. It’s a kick in the pants.”

plined and reassigned, district spokeswom

normal FCAT, and their scores on a “retest”

All four administrators will be referred

an Sara T. Stem said Friday. There was no

wouldn't count as part of the school’s state

to the Office of Professional Practices Ser

published phone listing for a Lori Backus

grade. Cocoa dropped from a C to a D last

vices in Tallahassee, which could call for

Brevard County and she could not be

year.

further disciplinary action.

trict spokeswoman said.

reached for comment Saturday.

“You don’t cheat to get ahead, it’s that
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NATIONAL NEWS
Voting Rights Act
Renewal
Last week, the bill to reauthorize the
Voting Rights Act was taken off the House
calendar after a small group of southern
lawmakers voiced objections to key provi
sions. The Voting Rights Act will renew
provisions of the 1965 historic act that are
set to expire in 2007.
Originally enacted in 1965, the Voting
Rights Act has enfranchised millions of
African American citizens by eliminating
discriminatory practices, such as literacy
tests, poll taxes and other means, to dis
courage political participation.
Three of the act’s key provisions Section 5, Section 203 and Sections 6-9 will
expire in September of 2007, if the
National Urban League President
legislation
is not acted upon. Section 5
Marc H. Morial
prevents voting practices with a discrimi
natory purpose or effect from being imple
New York, NY - National Urban mented. Section 203 requires certain juris
League President Marc H. Morial will join dictions to provide language assistance to
U. S. Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, NAACP voters in areas with high concentrations of
Legal Defense and Education Fund Presi citizens who are limited-English proficient
dent Theodore Shaw and Black Leadership and illiterate. And Sections 6-9 authorize
Forum Chairman Joseph Lawry iri urging the federal government to use observers in
the U.S .Congress to schedule an immedi elections to monitor voting rights act com
ate vote on the Voting Rights Act reautho pliance.
rization.
Civil Rights leaders also
During the past year, a series of
announced plans to hold a candlelight vigil important hearings demonstrated that,
at the U. S. Capitol until the legislation is while progress has been made under the
passed.
Voting Rights Act, much work remains to
Originally enacted in 1965, the Voting be done. The hearings, which included the
Rights Act has enfranchised millions of testimony of Morial, showed that signifi
African American citizens by eliminating cant discrimination in voting is still perva
discriminatory practices, such as literacy sive in jurisdictions covered by the expir
tests, poll taxes and other means, to dis ing provisions of the act.
courage political participation.

Pittsburgh Honors Negro League In
Advance Of All-Star Game

Negro League home run king, and Pittsburgh
native Josh Gibson's statue is front and cen
ter n Legacy Square

By MICHAEL COWDEN

Associated Press Writer
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Josh Tillman
remembers playing on the same team as
perhaps the greatest home run hitter of all
time. But the 86-year-old didn’t play with
Babe Ruth. He wasn’t even in the Major
Leagues.
Tillman played for the Homestead
Grays with Josh Gibson, a Negro League
catcher who some experts say hit more than
900 home runs, far eclipsing the numbers
posted by sluggers like Ruth (714) and Hank
Aaron (755). “Everything they said about
him was true, and more,” Tillman recalls.
“He was one of the greatest hitters I’ve ever
seen, white or black.”
.
This week, in honor of Gibson and
seven other Negro League stars, the Pitts
burgh Pirates unveiled Legacy Square at

PNC Park. Each player is honored with a
bronze statue and an accompanying digital
kiosk that provides details of his life, career
and the history of the Negro Leagues.
Among those honored are Satchel
Paige, James “Cool Papa” Bell and Buck
Leonard. All were inducted into the Hall of
Fame in the 1970s. And all played at some
point in their careers for the Pittsburgh
Crawfords or the Homestead Grays, two
foams that dominated the Negro Leagues in
the 1930s and early ‘40s, before Major
League Baseball opened its doors to non
whites. Some, like Gibson, played for both
teams at different points in their careers.
Paige played briefly in the majors, but
Gibson died of a stroke at 35, just months
before Jackie Robinson broke Major
League’s Baseball’s color barrier in 1947.
"If his records were recorded the way
Major League Baseball documents things,
his home run numbers might never be
passed,” said Anne Madarasz, the curator of
the Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum
at the Sen. John Heinz Pittsburgh Regional
History Center.
With Barry Bonds eclipsing Babe
Ruth’s career home run total, more attention
is being paid to sluggers like Gibson, she
said. The Sports Museum will host its own
tribute to the Negro Leagues on July 10,
bringing Tillman and other players to the
museum for a public question-and-answer
session. In addition, Gibson’s great-grand
son, Sean Gibson, and Steelers backup

quarterback Charlie Batch are spearheading
efforts to restore West Field, the former
home of the Homestead Grays.
“Pittsburgh is considered a city of black
baseball just because of those two great
teams and Josh,” Gibson said. “He always
was a celebrity. But I think his celebrity sta
tus has grown a little more now.”
Robert Ruck, an expert on the Negro
Leagues at the University of Pittsburgh,
said Negro League players like Gibson
were also famous in Puerto Rico, the
Dominican
Republic,
Mexico
and
Venezuela, where they often played in the
offseason. "Baseball was international and
was integrated in the Caribbean a hundred
years ago, long before Major League Base
ball integrated,” he said. “They made often
better money down there and were treated
better.”
The Pirates deserve credit for being one
of the first teams to honor Negro League
players, but baseball in general was slow to
recognize their importance, Madarasz said.
And for many players, no amount of belat
ed glory can compensate for missed oppor
tunity.
*
“I was never bitter by not being allowed
to play in the major leagues. I just said, ‘The
time has not come,”’ said an actor reading a
quote from former Grays first baseman
Buck Leonard at one of the Legaqy Square
•kiosks. "I only wish I could have played in
the big leagues when I was young enough
to show what I could do.”

Black Men Quietly Combat Negative Stereotypes About Them

Rasheed Smith, 22, has survived life in the tough neighborhood by staying close to his family.

By ERIN TEXEIRA
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Keith Borders tries
hard not to scare people. He’s 6-foot-7 (about 2
meters), a garrulous lawyer who talks with his
hands. And he’s black. Many people find him
threatening. He works hard to prove otherwise.
“I have a very keen sense of my size and
how I communicate,” says Borders of Mason,
Ohio. “I end up putting my hands in my pock
ets or behind me. I stand with my feet closer
together. With my feet spread out, it looks like
I’m taking a stance. And I use a softer voice.”
Every day, African-American men conscious
ly work to offset stereotypes about them, that
they are dangerous, aggressive, angry. Some
smile a lot, dress conservatively and speak with
deference: “Yes, sir,” or “No, ma’am.” They are
mindful of their bodies, careful not to dart into
closing elevators or stand too close in grocery
stores.
It’s all about surviving, and trying to thrive,
in a nation where biased views of black men
stubbornly hang on decades after segregation
and where statistics show a yawning gap
between the lives of white men and black men.
Black men’s median wages are barely threefourths those of whites; nearly 1 in 3 black men
will spend time behind bars during his life; and,
on average, black men die six years earlier than
whites. Sure, everyone has ways of coping with
other people’s perceptions: Who acts the same

at work as they do with their kids, or their high
school friends?
But for black men, there’s more at stake. If
they don’t carefully calculate how to handle
everyday situations, in ways that usually go
unnoticed, they can end up out of a job, in jail
or dead. “It’s a stressful process,” Borders says.
Melissa Harris Lacewell, a political scien
tist at the University of Chicago, says learning
to adapt is at the heart of being an American
black male. "Black mothers and fathers social
ize their sons to not make waves, to not come
up against the authorities, to speak even more
politely not only when there are whites present
but particularly if there are whites who have
power,” she said. “Most black men are able
shift from a sort of relaxed, authentically black
pose into a respectable black man pose. Either
they develop the dexterity to move back and
forth or ultimately they flounder.”
It’s a lot like a game of chess, says 43-yearold Chester Williams, who owns Chester Elec
tric in New Orleans. He has taught his three
sons, ages 16,14 and 11, to play. "The rules of
the game are universal: White moves first, then
black moves,” he said. “Black has to respond to
the moves that the whites make. You take the
advantage when it’s available.”
Twenty-year-old Chauncy Medder of
Brooklyn says his baggy jeans and oversized Tshirts make him seem like “another one of those
thuggish black kids.” He offsets that with
“Southern charm” he learned attending high

school in Virginia, “a lot of ‘Yes, ma’ams,’ and
as little slang as possible. When I speak to them
(whites), they’re like, ‘Hey, you’re different.”’
Such skillful little changes in style aren’t
talked about much, especially not outside of
black households - there’s no reason to tip your
hand. As Walter White, a black sales executive
from Cincinnati puts it: “Not talking is a way to'
get what you want.”
He recalled that, “as a child, we all sat
down with my mother and father and watched
the movie ‘Roots,’” the groundbreaking 1970s
television miniseries tracing a black family
from Africa through slavery and into modem
times. The slaves were quietly obedient around
whites. “But as soon as the master was gone,”
he said, “they did what they really wanted to do.
That’s what we were taught.”
Historians agree that black stereotypes and
coping strategies are rooted in America’s histo
ry of slavery and segregation. Jay Carrington
Chunn’s mother taught him "how to read
‘Whites Only’ and ‘Negro Only’ before she
taught me anything else,” said the 63-year-old,
who grew up in Atlanta. "Black parents taught
you how to react when police stopped you, how
to respond to certain problems, how to act in
school to get the best grade,” School is still a
challenge, even from an early age.
Last year, Yale University research on pub
lic school pre-kindeigarten programs in 40
States found that blacks were expelled twice as
often as whites, and nine out of 10 blacks
expelled were boys. The report did not analyze
the patterns, but some trace it to negative views
about black boys.
Black male children are often “labeled in
public schools as being out of control,” said
Lacewell, who studies black political culture
and wrote “Barbershops, Bibles, and BET: :
Everyday Talk and Black Political Thought.”
“If you’re a black boy who is smart and i
energetic and always has the answer and throws
his hand up in the air,” she said, “you might as
a parent say, ‘Even if you know the answer you
might not want to make a spectacle of yourself.
You don’t want to call attention to yourself.’”
Bill Fletcher still has nightmares about his
third-grade teacher, a white woman who “treat
ed me and other black students as if we were
idiots,” he said. “She destroyed my confi
dence.” But his parents were strong advocates,
and taught him to cope by having little contact
with teachers who didn’t take an interest in him,
said Fletcher, former president of TransAfrica
Forum, a group that builds ties between
African-Americans and Africa.

As black boys become adolescents, the
dangers escalate. Like most teenagers, they bat
tle raging hormones and identity crises. Many
rebel, trying to fit in by mimicking and some
times becoming criminals. “They are basically
seen as public menaces,” Lacewell said.
Rasheed Smith, 22, a soft-spoken, aspiring
hip-hop lyricist from the Bedford Stuyvesant
section of Brooklyn, recently tapped his long
fingers, morosely counting his friends killed in
neighborhood violence in the last five years, 11
in all. Few spent much time beyond their
blocks, let alone their neighborhood. Some sold
drugs or got in other trouble and had near-con
stant contact with police.
Smith has survived by staying close to his
family. He advised: “ With the police, you talk
to them the way they talk td you. You get treat
ed how you act.” Twenty years ago, Carol Tay
lor’s teenage son, now a lawyer, was mugged
twice near their Brooklyn home, but police offi
cers “treated him like he had done the mug
ging,” she said. She wrote and self-published
"The Little Black Book: Survival Command
ments for Black Men” filled with tips on how to
deal with police: keep your hands visible, cany
a camera, don’t say much but be polite. “Don’t
take this as a time to prove your manhood,”
wrote Taylor, a retired nurse and community
activist. And more general advice: “Leam to
read, write and type, and to speak English cor
rectly. This is survival, not wishful thinking. If
you are going to survive in America, go to col
lege!”
One selective business program at historical
ly black Hampton University in Virginia directs
black men to wear dark, conservative suits to
class. Earrings and dreadlocked hairstyles are
forbidden. Their appearance is “communicating
a'signal that says you can go into more places,”
said business school dean Sid Credle. “There’s
more universal acceptance if you’re conservative
in your image and dress style.”
One graphic artist says he wears a suit
when traveling, “even if it’s on a weekend. I
think it helps. It requests respect.” But in the
corporate world, clothing can only help so
much, said Janet B. Reid of Global Lead Man
agement Consulting, who advises companies
on managing ethnic diversity. Black men, espe
cially those who look physically imposing,
often have a tough time.
“Someone who is tall and muscular will
leam to come into a meeting and sit down
quickly,” she said. “They’re trying to lower the
big barrier of resistance, one that’s fear-based
and bom of stereotypes.” Having darker brown

skin can erect another barrier. Mark Ferguson
has worked on Wall Street for 20 years. He has
an easy smile and firm, confident handshake. “I
think I clean up pretty well, I dress well, I speak
well, but all that goes out the window when I
show up at a meeting full of white men,” says
Ferguson of New Jersey, who is 6-foot-4 (1.93
meters) and dark-skinned. “It’s because they’re
afraid of me.” “Race always matters,” said Fer
guson, whose Day in the Life Foundation con
nects minority teenagers with professionals.
“It’s always in play.” Fletcher knows his light
brown skin gives him an advantage _ except
that he’s “unsmiling.” „
“If you’re a black man who doesn’t smile a
lot, they (whites) get really nervous,” he said.
“There are black people I run across all the time
and they’re always smiling particularly when
they’re around white people. A lot of white peo
ple find that very comforting.” All this takes a
toll. Many black men say the daily maneuver
ing leaves them enraged and exhausted. For
decades, they continuously self-analyze and
shift, subtly dampening their personalities. In
the end, even the best strategies don’t always
work. “I’ve seen it play out many times” in cor
porations, said Reid of Global Lead. “They go
from depression to corporate suicide. Marital
problems can come up. He loses all self-confi
dence and the ability to feel manly and in con
trol of his own fate.” Sherman James, a social
psychologist at Duke University, studies how
the stress of coping for black men can damage
the circulatory system and lead to chronic poor
health. Black men are 20 percent more likely to
die of heart disease than whites, and they have
the highest rates of hypertension in the world,
according to the National Medical Association.
The flip side, black men say, is that many leam
to be resilient. Ferguson recalls when a new
Wall Street colleague, minutes after meeting
him and hearing he grew up in a housing pro
ject in Newark, New Jersey, asked if he had
been involved in “any illicit activities” there.
He shrugged it off.
Over the years, as he has earned promo
tions and built client relationships over the
phone, he has learned to steel himself for faceto-face, meetings, for clients’ raised eyebrows
and stuttered greetings when they see he is
black “It just rolls off our backs, we grin and
bear it. You can’t quit,” he said, sighing heavi
ly. He vents his frustrations to mentors and
relaxes with his wife and young children. “Then
you go back,” he said, “and fight the good
fight.”
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OBITUARIES
FINAL RITES

Musician Johnny Jenkins, Who

Son Dies

Worked With Redding,
Influenced Hendrix, Dies at 67
MACON

Joaqnn"Joe"
Driskell
Bom on March 26,1953
she departed this life
June 19, 2006. She
leaves to cherish her
memories: her parents
Maggie and Nelson
Ndble of St. Petersburg,
her husband, Horace
Driskell of Jacksonville,
Three daughters, Kertecia
Mend, (Ali), Portia
Driskell and Imeisha
Driskell all of Jack
sonville, two step-chil
dren, Horace Driskell, Jr.
and Marion Driskell, one
sister, Luella Craig of St.
Petersburg and a host of
uncles,' aunts, nieces,
nephews and other fami-5'
ly and loving friends.

Von Darrial
M. Jones, Sr.

Shirley Ann
Shannon

Bom on November 29,
1981 he departedthis life
June 24, 2006. HL
mother Felica Jones
preceded him in death.
He leaves-to cherish his
memories: his father
Alvin Jones, Jr., a son
Von Darrial M. Jones,
Jr.,
his
companion,
Amesha Walker, three
brothers, Alvin Jones, Jr.,
(Monica) Danielle Jones,
and Danya Jones. Three
sisters, Te-Reico Jones,
Salathie
Jones,
and
Phoebe Jones and a host
of uncles, aunts, nieces,
nephews and other family
and loving friends.

Bom on September 16,
1957 in St. Petersburg.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: her parents:
Lormie and Annie Cole
man, two daughters:
Patricia
Brown,
St,
Petersburg, and Pamela
Denise Brown, Gainsville one stepdaughter:
Linda Sanders Shannon,
Bradenton, one son:
Demetrius Brown, Gainsville, one
stepson:
Charles Shannon, Jr., St.
Petersburg, three sisters:
Rebecca
Thompson,
Retha Mae Thompson,
and Helen Thompson, all
of Savannah, Ga., five br-others: Andrew Thomp
son, Elijah Thompson,
Glen Coleman, Lonnie
Coleman, Jr. and Jerry
Coleman all of St. Peters
burg, her companion:
Steve Mincy and a host
of uncles, aunts, nieces,
nephews and other fami
ly and loving friends.

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME

(AP)
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by Phil Walden and part

batics." His stunts includ

Johnny Jenkins, a gui
tarist who worked with

ner Frank Fenter.
"I thought my entire

ed playing

Otis Redding in the early

world rotated around
Johnny Jenkins' guitar,"

1960s and influenced Jimi
Hendrix through his acro
batic playing style, has
died. He was 67.
Jenkins died Monday

Walden, who

died

in

his

guitar

behind his head.
His style became
known indirectly through
Hendrix,, who saw him

April, said in a 1996 inter
view with The Telegraph

perform when visiting his

in Macon. "I was con

Vocalist Arthur Pon
der, who sang with Jenk

aunt in Macon.

night at a hospital in
Macon, according to

vinced he could have
been the greatest thing

Jones Brothers Eastlawn
Chapel.

in rock 'n' roll."
The Pinetoppers had a

"little guy who would

•Jenkins was touring
around the South, playing

regional hit in the early
1960s with an instrumen

Next thing we know, he's
Jimi Hendrix."

fraternity

and

tal called "Love Twist."

After Capricorn went

other venues with his

Redding began recording

out of business in the late

band, the Pinetoppers,
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1970s,

when he met up with Red
ding.

Records in Memphis after
accompanying Jenkins

"So I went up to him,

and his bgnd there to

1996, Walden produced
Jenkins'
comeback

and I said, 'Do you mind

record

album; "Blessed Blues."

if I play behind you? ... I

according to an account in
Rolling Stone magazine
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sound
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follow-up,
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follow us around a lot.
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The singer died in a plane
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"Well, he sounded

crash in 1967 at 26.

Music Hall of Fame.
His

great with me playing

Paul Hornsby, a musi
cian and producer who

"Handle

behind him _ and he

worked with Jenkins, said
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knowed it."
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Jenkins

Good

of the fledgling Capricorn
Records label co-founded

famous

regionally as "the lefthanded guitar player who
was doing all these acro

cy at this time."
Jayden was bom Dec. 15.
Odom has two older chil
dren _ a son and a daugh
ter.
The 26-year-old Odom
came to the Lakers two
years ago in the trade that
sent Shaquille O'Neal to
the Miami Heat. Odom
averaged 14.8 points, 9.2
rebounds and 5.5 assists
in 80 games for the Lak
ers last season and 19.1
points, 11.0 rebounds and
4.9 assists in their firstround playoff series
against the Phoenix Suns.

from the music scene. In

in 2004 by producer-

was

EL
- SEGUNDO,
Calif. (AP) - Los Angeles
Lakers player Lamar
Odom's 61/2-month-old
son
has
died,
a
spokesman for the team
said Thursday.
Jayden Odom died
Wednesday night, appar
ently suffocating while
sleeping in his crib in
New York, according to
John Black.
"Lamar is very disfraught," Black said.
"Both he and the baby's
mother are asking that
people respect their priva
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good,"' Jenkins recalled in
the book" "Sweet Soul
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SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987

CALVARY
CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping

Burial Spaces

Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and

$890

Serve All National Cemeteries
for Veterans

Pre-need
Interest-free

“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours’
financing
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

available

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705
11801-U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

“It’s all taken care of”
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that yotir funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727)

895-6005

727-572-4355

MORNING GLORY
FUNERAL CHAPEL
OF ST. PETERSBURG
Free Caskets for Veterans and Families

Traditional Funerals starting at $2,499.00
(Direct Cremations w/free um - $895.00
(fraveside Service starting at - $1299.00
I8WJ1 W9
Please join for a luncheon seminar on July 11 at
12 noon - Life Insurance - Why You Need It and
How To Get It. $5 donation for speaker.
Affordable and Compassionate

The Weekly Challenger
Obituary Section Guidelines:

3301 5th Ave. S., St. Petersburg

(727) 323-8132

Lisa M. Speights
LFD and Owner

• Photos are printed in black and white only
• Deadline for submission is 4 p.m. Monday
Obituaries can be delivered or e-mailed to:
wceditor@tampabay.rr.com
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
-------------------CHURCH EVENTS LISTING -------------------BETHEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

FRIENDSHIP
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of
the Lord, ourfeet shall stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem.”

"Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun
a good work in you will perform it until the day ofJesus
Christ.........Phil 1:6”

Historic Bethel A.M.E. Church under the pastorage of
Rev. Jimmie B. Keel invite the local church community
and those seeking a church home to join us as we come
together to worship in the name of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.
’
Bethel A.M£. Church shares in the mission of the
African Methodist Episcopal church in ministering to the
spiritual, intellectual, physical, emotional, and environ
mental needs of all people by spreading Christ’s liberating
gospel through word and deed. In keeping with our mis
sion, the Class Leaders, under the leadership of Ms. Helen
Henry, will celebrate their annual Class Leaders Day,
Sunday, July 9, 2006, Bethel AMEC during the 10:30
am. worship service. Guest speaker for this occasion will
be Mrs. Odessa Banks, Bethel AMEC. This service
promises to be filled with the spirit of the Holy Ghost and
we invite you to share in this hour of power. Please plan
to attend.
The Christian Education department invites the local
church community to join us as we host our Vacation
Bible Study. This year, the event will be held July 11-13,
2006, 6:30 p.m.-8:00 pjn., Williams-Harris Fellowship
Hall. The lessons will focus on the family tree of Jesus.
The theme: “The Jesus Family Reunion.” The sessions
have been designed for every age group and you are
encouraged to attend. Refreshments, music, fun and
games will be had by all. We look forward to seeing you
there.
On Sunday, July 23, 2006, Bethel’s Women’s Mis
sionary Society (WMS) will host their Annual Evening in
White, 4:00 p.m., Bethel AMEC. The Missionary Society
asks that you plan to attend this special service where they
will pay tribute to the unsung heroes. Please save the
date.
In addition to Bethel’s planned programs, Bethel
offers our community the following and other weekly
ministries:
• Breakfast feeding ministry
Sunday morning 8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
• Church School
Sunday morning 9:00 a.m.

Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., God’s anointed and
appointed under shepherd of the Ship along with the
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church family as a
whole, located at 3300 31st Street South, gladly wel
come each of you this coming Sunday into God’s
house. With open arms we welcome each of you to
worship with us and humbly extend an open invitation
with sincere hearts.
First sail at 7:45 a.m. (early morning worship),
moving into Port at 9:30 a.m. (church school), setting
second sail at 10:45 a.m. (mid-morning worship).
There is room for all as the SHIP moves forward with
The Vision given by God Almighty and the vision
continues because God has armed Pastor Evans with
the Vision......for the Venture....... .to help proclaim
the Victory.
God’s Word will be imparted this Sunday to his
people by Pastor Dr. John A. Evans, Sr. The Male
Chorus of Friendship will lift up the name of Jesus in
songs under the directions of minister of music Bro.
John Frazier and assistant minister of music Bro. Vic
tor McCullough. Our Deacons will lead us into a
devotional period. The second Sunday, ushers will
greet you with smiling faces as you enter the hallowed
walls of “The Ship”.
We thank God for a blessed .celebration of our
78^ Church Anniversary. We give him all the glory

FIRST BAPTIST
INSTITUTIONAL
CHURCH
Summer Revival
Each One - Reach One Campaign

July 10 - 13, 2006
Guest Evangelist
Reverend Phillip L. Pointer, Jr.
St. John Baptist Church
Alexandria, Virginia
Revival services nightly 7:00 P.M.
Reverend Dr. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor
Everyone is invited!

and praise for allowing us to be in service for Him. We
pray His bleissings upon us as we venture into our 79“
year in the vineyard, a Church still trusting in the Lord
as we go forth in His name.
Join us for Bible Study every Wednesday at 12:00 and
7:00 p.m.
“To God Be the Glory for All of the Great things He
Has Done.”

Visit our website at www.fmbctheship.org for other
church events and activities

New Philadelphia
Community Church

• Morning worship service
Sunday morning 10:30 a.m.
• Junior Church
Mon & Wed evenings 5:30 p.m.-7:00 pan.
• Adult Bible Study
Tuesday evenings 7:00 p.m.
• Music ministry
Wednesday evenings 7:00 p.m.
• Women’s Missionary Society
• Young People’s Division
• Lay Organization
• Fifth Sunday feeding
Information on these and other chinch ministries can
be obtained by contacting the Church Office, M-F,
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at (727) 822-2089 or emailing us
atBethell894@knology.net

“Sixth Sunday after Pentecost”
The New Philadelphia Church family will con
tinue its emphasis on celebrating the supernatural
spiritual outpouring event of Pentecost on Sunday
at mid-morning worship. Pastor will continue
proclamation on the empowering nature and
dynamic of Holy Spirit’s person in a believer’s life.
Members are urged to be present and on time.
Wisdom School lesson for Sunday will center
upon the believer’s solidarity in Christ. Title is,
“Love Limits Freedom.” The church/home theme
is, “We are the Body of Christ.”Scripture back
ground is I Corinthians 8. Members are encouraged
to attend these weekly study classes. Wisdom
School commences at 10:30 a.m.
The church family is graciously commended
for their Christian financial stewardship thus far
this year. For first half of year, membership giving
has been generous and consistent. Such selfless
and sacrificial stewardship makes edifice construe-,
tion sooner than later. Spiritual accolades to church
family and friends for monetary gifts given for the
beginning of 2006.

August 1ltfi ' Banquet 7:00pm ■
Cost: 460.00
August I2'h “ Seminar beginning * 9:00am

i

<

Cost: $40.00
Banquet & Seminar

*

Cost: $ 85.00
Beffeview Biftmorc Resort & Spa
25 Belleview Blvd, Cfearwatcr,

33756

Sunday .Morning Worstiip
Mt. Zion A.XE Cfiurcfi, St. Petersburg, .Florida
Jor .Registration & Information. Please caff (727) 894-1393

BETHEL METROPOLITAN
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Bethel Metropolitan Bap
tist Church extends an
invitation to “Share the
Gospel Fix in 2006.” We
convey God’s Word at
8:00 and 11:00 am. ser
vices on Sunday, Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m.,
Bible Study and Teen
Summit on Wednesday
evening, at 7:00 p.m. We
also encourage the com
munity to make use of
our Hour of Prayer, Mon
day-Saturday at 12:00
noon.
The Christian Educa
tion Ministry Summer
Bible Institute began

Wednesday, June 14th. It
is a six (6) weeks session
for Women, Men and
Youth, and will be in ses
sion on Wednesday of
each week. The Women’s
study “A Woman After
God’s
Own
Heart,”
which entails two age
groups, 18-35 and 36 up.
Angela Bolds is teaching
the, 18-35 year olds, and
Valarie Haynes is teach
ing the 36 years and up.
The Men are studying
“What God Does When
Men Pray” taught by
Deacon Dana Pittman,
Deacon Alfred Williams

and Deacon Watson
Haynes. They are study
ing “Youth Ministry On
Your Knees”
We invite the com
munity to join us on Sun
day July 9th at 4:00 pm.
for the inaugural sermon
of
Minister
Watson
Haynes. We here at
Bethel are proud to claim
him as an associate, and
would like to share the
opportunity for others to
experience his accep
tance of his calling.
Bethel " Metropolitan
Missionary Baptist Church
is making plans to cele

brate its 103rd anniver
sary in September. Sever
al activities and events
have been planned for
this occasion. One of the
events is our Family
Reunion. Invitations will
be sent to former mem
bers, inactive members
and members who have
moved away, to join us
for service on Sunday,
August 13th at 11:00
a.m., and fellowship on
church grounds after the
service. We are looking
forward to the reuniting
of family members and
friends.

r”t''lSo- ■« vw'**

2005 Soul Train Laly ol Soul \uaitf.

Cla

thrUi

Grammv Nominated. Stellar \ward \\ inning
T*...
.Woman of
• ••
Eyartgelist Dor-rffin Norwood.

A

"Christians Seeking a Personal Relationship w uh (i od"
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RELIGIOUS NEWS continued

Great Things Are Happening At Elim
SDA Jr. Academy

Tampa Bay’s Native
Daughter Ordained
ST. PETERSBURG On Sunday, June 25,
2006, history was made
at Bethel Community
Full Gospel Baptist
Church during Ordina
tion Services. It was
standing room only as
family, longtime friends,
and church members
came out to be part of
this remarkable occa
sion.
Ada
McFarleyRosado, one of Bethel’s
native daughters, who
was bom into this con
gregation in 1963 under
the leadership of the late
Rev. Enoch D. Davis,
was ordained as a Rev
erend by president of St.
Petersburg Theological
Seminary Senior Pastor,
Dr. Manuel L. Sykes.
Rev. Ada McFarley
stated when she was six
years old she gave

church members prayers
she had written for
them. She said she told
Rev. Davis she wanted
to tell people about
Jesus, just like him, and
he said, one day you
will.
Ada attributes her
years in the U.S. Army,
St. Petersburg Police
Department as a corpo
rate executive and own
ing her own Motivation
al Speaking and Train
ing Consulting Firm as
building blocks towards
preparation to what she
considers to be the most
important job she has
ever had, raising kids
who love the Lord.
Ada is a second year
student at St. Petersburg
Theological Seminary,
working toward a doc
toral degree in Pastoral
counseling and certifi

cation as a licensed
family & marriage ther
apist.
Ada who is the
youth pastor at Bethel,
walked up on the pulpit
after the ordination cere
mony and honored the
memory of her late
mother, Lula McFarley,
by thanking her for
“raising a kid who loved
the Lord,” as she gave
the benediction.

Ms. Delores Smith, Principal, Sasha
Webb,and Kenshara Cunningham

Newly ordained
Reverend, Ada
McFarley-Rosado

By: MILLIE PHILLIPS
Special to the Challenger

On Saturday morning, students and Princi
pal Delores Smith accompanied by staff of the
Elim Seventh-Day Adventist Junior Academy,
presented Elim’s annual Education Day Pro
gram.

Parents were asked to share with the con
gregation the importance of a Christian educa
tion. One parent said, “True Christian values
have been instilled in my children at home and
reinforced at school. We tried the public school
system, but I knew my children would not sur
vive without God being first in their lives in and
out of school.”
Mr. Deontae Thompson, a fourth grader,
gave a speech entitled “Double Trouble.”
Deontae encouraged all to always tell the truth.
Mr. Demir Baker, a second grade student,
shared his views on the “The Right Tune To
Pray.” Demir reminded us not to wait until we
are in trouble to pray, but to whisper a prayer
anytime. You should talk to Jesus as if He is
your best friend.
Ms. Demaya Everett, also a second grade
student, spoke to other little ones about “Hiding
God’s Word In Your Heart.” She informed them
that they don’t have to take their Bibles when
they go bike riding or to the beach, but always
take the Word in our hearts. She encouraged the
audience to read and memorize God’s Word.
Ms. Davina Payne, a first grade student, told
us “The One Thing Jesus Cannot Do.” She
shared that Jesus cannot sin. He is perfect in
every way. Jesus exchanged His perfect life for
our messed up lives. Davina encouraged us to
walk in that perfect life through Jesus Christ.
Two students, Sasha Webb arid Kenshara

Cunningham received the “President of the
United States Education Award.” The Presi
dent's Education Awards Program, sponsored
by the U, S. Department of Education, in part
nership with the National Association of Ele
mentary School Principals and National Associ
ation of Secondary School Principals, was
developed to help principals recognize and
honor students who have achieved high aca
demic goals by hard work and dedication to
learning. ‘
Students axe eligible for one of two honors:
the President’s Award for Educational Excel
lence or the President’s Award for Educational
Achievement. For each award students receive
certificates signed by the president, the U.S.
Secretary of Education and the principal. A con
gratulatory letter from the President is included
with the awards.
Sasha Webb, an eighth grade student, was
commended for perfect attendance and her 4.0
grade point average. Sasha says her goal is to
become a pediatrician, and her ultimate goal is
to go to heaven.
•
Kenshara, a fourth grade student, has never
made a grade below an “A” and she also has
perfect attendance for the school year.
Great things are happening at the Elim’s Jr.
Academy in St. Petersburg. To leam more about
the Academy or to register your child/children,
please call (727) 823-1619.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

2lon

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Phone: 894-4311
www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

Salpt

Johri frittihlve Baptist Church

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 *,Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m
Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Sunday School...................

.8:00 a.m.

Worship Service...................................... 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, PrayerMeeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .......... 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Are you a

Sabbath Observer?
a good church with a Pentecostal atmosphere.

Greater St. Paul Missionary
Baptist Church

Well, Come to the House of God.

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Looking for

Sunday School

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study

11:00 a.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

BISHOP JOHNNY WILLIAMS and
wife, LADY CALQUETTA WILLIAMS

Mondays - 7:30 RM.

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting

Praise & Worship Joy Night
& Teachers Meeting

Sabbath School

Sabbath Evening 1:30 p.m.

Praise & Worship Service

Sunday Available for Service

Church: 813-248-1907
3403 N. 34th Street

Pastor Johnny L. Williams, Jr.

7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church
912 3rd Avenue

North- St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-2089

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.

fDVfD of our vieefdy sabbath service.
Visit our website: www.houseofaoftamya.com

Sabbath Morning 10:30 a.m.

-

............................................ ... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

flfffirst-time visitors wilt receive a comyfimentary

Sabbath Every Friday 7:30 p.m.

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Bethel1894@knology.net

The House of God

Daughters of Zion Women's Ministry -

Early Morning
8:00 am
Chinch School
9:45 am
Mid-Moming
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study

Rev. Clyde Williams

Breakfast Ministry................ .Sunday 8:00AM
Church School
................ ...............9:00 AM
MorningWorship..... .............10:30AM
Bible Study. ................... ........ Tuesday 7:00PM
Youth Church .................. Mon & Wed 5:30PM
Reverend & Mrs.
Jimmie B: Keel

We welcome you at all times.

“There’s A Place For YOU in the AME Church”

Tampa, FL 33605

Ordained Missionary

First Baptist Institutional Church

Mount Olive AME Church — Tampa

Johnnie Mae Howard

"The Church With A Vision"
1747 West LaSalle Street Tampa, FL

Call: 727 895-5239

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

813-254-5045

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.’
A Woman After

Morning Worship- 11:00 a.m.

God’s

Come Worship With

Own Heart...

the First Baptist Family

Spiritually
Connected
Call for Prayers &
Testimonies

Reverend and
Lady James C.
Givens Pastor

Sunday (Church) School

.............. .............. .9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship..............

...................11:00 a.m.

First-Sunday Worship......

.7:45 a.tn. and 11 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study .

............... .............7:00 p.m.

PBftYTR TWCB OltlfiCH VT OVD IB CHRIST
Eider Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor

YOUR

1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

AD
flew Htt. Olive Primitive "Baptist Church
fEfcter Joseph <9. IStytfes, Pastor
Peculiar People PereuadeJ te Perform f5is Purpose”

Sfirxtees

Sunday

HERE

3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712
Phone: (727) 327-9904 • Fax: (727) 322-0409
Church School - 9:30 AM • Morning Worship -11:00 AM
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & BibieStudy - 7:00PM

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Sunday School -10:30 ajn.
A. M. Service -11:30 a.m.
YPWW (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 5:30 p.m.
PJM. Service (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 6:30 pan.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:3 0 pan.
Morning Prayer - 9:30. to 10:30 aan.
Prayer Service - 7:30 pan.
Bible Study (for all ages) - 7:30 pan.
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L. P> Davis
Memorial Baptist Chureh

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

Petersburg, Fla.

Rev. Darrel Davis, Sr.

8:00 am • 11:00 am
9:30am
7:00 pm
7:30pm

‘God’s House In The City’

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

2700 5th Ave. So., St.

E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
www.bmmbc .org
Sunday Worship Services
Sunday School
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)
Bible Study

Early Morning Worship .................................... .. .7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ..................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .................. ........................ .. .11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study .......................... ..... .6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study ..........11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service ............................ .................................6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service .......... ......................................7:0Q p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday .......................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School................................................. 9:30am
Morning Worship.................................. ^..... 11:00am
Evening Service................................................ 6:00pm

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

Prayer Meeting, Bible Study

Mein

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Wednesday........... 7:30pm

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

727-327-2009

"The church with*a heart in the heart of the city"

Community (Qrurcij

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393 .'

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733

Lakeview Presbyterian Church

Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin . . . . . ..... . . .... .... ..... ., . . .

.

Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry ................ .................................................. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . James Robinson
Children & Youth Ministry................... ..................................................................... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry............. ... .......................'................... ... .............................................Wyvonnia McGee

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”

Pentecostal Teipple Church of God ip Christ

2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 865-1520
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor

Morning Glory
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer & Bible Study
Intercessory Prayer

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
5:45 a.m.

Sunday

Wednesday
Saturday

“!7L cfiurcfi working togetherfor the uphuifding ofCjod’s kingdom”

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson HI

M

F

Elder: Tony Smith

W
B
C

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119
Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir — Mondays 6pm
Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm
Home of Operation Attack

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

"Doing justice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m,

10th Street Church Of God

Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

207 - 10th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 898-9407

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Friendship

Sunday School......................... .......................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer........................ .6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .................7:30 pan.

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Missionaiy Baptist
Church

3300 31st Street South

Macedonia Freewill Baptist
Church

1310 22nd Avenue South- St. Petersburg, FL 33705

ST MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

Sunday...............7:45 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School.........................................9:30 AM
Wednesday.............. Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 PM Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday..................... 7 PM Youth Enrichment
“Serving and Saving," “Helping and Healing,”

<

"Inspiring and Instructing," "Praying and Praising."

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727)321-6631
www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ...........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .........10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union .
k. .5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday ....
.. 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every Sth Sunday.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

"Creating a Q-faven of Q-foye, QJefp, and Tfeafing for Cfirist”

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Queen Street
Church

Of God In Christ

Qteaieh faty

Gku/iah,
2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712

Sunday Service.......................................... 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays...................................... ..7:30 p .m.

Bro. Robert Smith

(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Sunday Morning Bible Class......... .9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship .......10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday..............7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ................5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class........... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. .7:00 p.m.

“The ChurchWhere Everybody Is Somebody”
Rev. G. M. Curry

Dominion Worship Ministries
- “Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”
Sunday

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 896-5228

Monday

Sunday Services:

The Rock

of

ChurchSchool...................... 9 a.m.

Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

Wednesday

Wednesday Services:
Midweek P.U.S.H.

Praise and Worship: 10:15 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

(Prayer Meeting/Bible Study),. 7 p.m.

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

THE ROCK OF JESUS’ NEW LOCATION:
3940 - 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Thursday

W.*tKiW W Tite.f’ftOHiSBft Vtstb*
&(nmddiTT(arvest
Wo r s b 5 p C e n t e r

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Early Morning Worship......... ..............................7:30 aan.
Sunday School.............. .................................................. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship......................................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting.......11:00 aan.
‘‘Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church" ,

Abundant Harvest
Worship Center
4682 40th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33714
(727) 374-1864
Sunday
Morning Worship
Feed The Homeless

3200 Fifth Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 327-1373

Wednesday
Bible Study

10:45 AM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM

Log on:
Pastor Maceo and
Tamika McGriff

Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”

(formerly

Rev. Norris L. Martin, Sr.
Pastor

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer

Praise & Worship Service....... 10:30 a.m.

Church School................ ..9:15 ajn. - 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: 10:00 a.m. - 10;l5 a.m.

Childs Park United Methodist Church)
Telephone #: (727) 327-0015 • Fax#: (727) 327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

8am, 10am Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

www.travelwiththechurch.com

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

Hew Jerusalem Missionary Baptist Church
1717 18th Avenue South
Saint Petersburg, Florida
33712

(727) 823-7020
Pastor Office
(727) 823-6078
Email:
New)erusalem@verizon.net

Sunday School .... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .. .11:00 a.m.
4
New Members
Orientation and
BTU Thursday........... 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
St Bible Study
Thursday ........7:00 p.m.

Pastor Troy Adams and Lady Nevida Adams

(to book your travel engagements)

“"Wafking Qn Tiie ‘Promised Vision”

"One Common Goal for Unified Believers"
‘ (Ephesians 4:16)
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results.
Advertise your next garage sale here • Call Today! to place your ad • (727) 896-2922
Jt Z r

Oil

CBcXlAuXup

§

Boley Centers, Inc.

1502 16th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-821-9602
■» r
I

1

Save 500
on entire
purchase
over $10

Coupon
Valid Wednesday only.
Only one coupon per purchase.

Valid Thursday & Friday only.
Only one coupon per purchase.

Only one coupon
per purchase.

Spend $35 or more,
receive $5 McDonald’s

j

TI
I
I
I
I
I
J

P

Save 500 on 1
Milky Way 27
Hairpieces
i
Save $1.10 bn 2 Milky
Way 27 Hairpieces

Free Lunch
Wednesday

k

wntoc ($ca3etmj.

Ujamaa EiFt Shop

has employment
opportunities available.
Please call ourjobline or
visit our website for
an up-to-date list of
our openings.

African Wear - Adult and Children - $15 and up
•Fabric and Mud Cloth
•Tailored designs

’Roca Shell Jewelry

*Event fashion shows

•Fashion Accessories

Jobline:
(727) 821-4819 x8
website:
www.boleycenters.org

We look forward to seeing you and all your friends!
Lay-A-Way acceptable
2337 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

(7S7) 3S1-G53E
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GULFCOAST LEGALSERVICES, INC.
FAIR HOUSING INITIATIVE PROGRAM

Interim

WANTED:
HOUSING DISCRIMINATION TESTERS
EARN EXTRA CASH
ATTEND TRAININGS AT GULFCOAST

Enrolling Now

Call for info about bur upcoming tester training. Trainings are held regularly. The position

Capital Mortgage
www.icmlodns.com

is on-call and testers receive a stipend for their efforts.

For 2006-2007

Telephone: (727) 821-0726, ext. 366

Kindergarten - 8th Grade

29 55 M Avenue Nurib Suites

• Fully Accredited curriculum
ASSEMBLY TECHNICIAN

• Christian Environment

St. Petersburg, Fl 337B

727-J21-9336 »Sifc866-763-8111

ASSEMBLING OF HELICOILS, KEENSERTS, SCREWS, GASKETS, RIVETS AND
OTHER HARDWARE. EXPAND KNOWLEDGE OF PRINT READING IS A PLUS.

• Computer Classes
• Math, Reading & Writing Lab

*Condo Conversions >Jumbo Loans» Adjustable & Fixed Rates (40,10& isyrTerms)* Pay Options Available

IMMED OPEN FOR 1ST SHIFT. PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON:

• P.E., Music, & Art Classes
• Vegetarian Meals

H&S SWANSONS TOOL COMPANY

. • Before and After School Program

9000 68TH STREET NORTH

REED CHIROPRACTIC, P.L.L.C.

.

• Caring Staff

PINELLAS PARK
E.O.E.

•

• Small class size

WE ARE A DRUG & SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE

’

3651 42“* Ave. South, Suite C-104

'

St Petersburg, Florida 33711

“Educating The Head, The Heart, & The Hand”
821-6th Avenue South

PAINT DEPARTMENT

St. Petersburg, Fl 33701
For Registration Packet, Call 727-823-1619

PAINT MASKER - FOR PRECISION MACHINING CO. - 1ST SHIFT, MUST HAVE
MASKING EXP. ABILITY TO READ A BASIC BLUEPRINT. STENCIL OR PAD
PRINTING EXP IS A PLUS, BUT NOT NECESSARY. PLEASE APPLY TO:

H&S SWANSONS TOOL COMPANY
9000 68TH STREET NORTH
PINELLAS PARK
E.O.E.
WE ARE A DRUG & SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE

Dr. Kelly M. Reed, Jr.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER RY

Ms. Patricia Wttliaras, LJMLT,

CHIROPRACTIC AND ACUPUNCTURE
HEALTH CARE
MASSAGE THERAPY

SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS, SPORTS INJURIES,
MEDICARE AND MEDICAID

Three "Roses" at Every Closing

NEUROMUSCULAR & RELAXATION THERAPY
SELLER

BROKER

BUYER

TRIPLE ROSE REALTY

ACCEPTING AETNA & miTEB.W,AUTHCARE.ANa>TOr
INSURANCE PLANS

Complete Real Estate Services or Referrals

Mordecai Walker. Broker
Cell 727-439-6567

Phone727-898-6543
Fax
727-550-0815

E-Mail 3rosereatly@'«stzon.net

Your Ad Here!

ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARPS ACCEPTED

231 Driftwood Road S.E.
St. Petersburg, FL33705

CALL (727) 864-1882

•

15 •

tl lltbi

Z/A5 58-7700

727 328 8037
Kai«v S 1oIii\soi\
■
RiaIiOK*

E-mll; kA«eyJol»fw»M@MEHa:oN.f»«

Medical Equipment Driver
(Job code SPC-MED)

The Hospice of the Florida
Suncoast seeks a customerfocused individual to deliver
and set up patient beds and
other durable medical equip
ment. Good driving record and
friendly attitude required. At
The Hospice of the < Florida
Suncoast, we provide compas
sionate care to patients ahd
families throughout the. area,
regardless of race, religious
affiliation, or income. Apply
online at www.thehospice.org
or stop by our Career Center in
Clearwater. Please reference
job code • eoe/dfwp

Monsieur Post
Productions LLc
Video

Look '

BARbARA HAMRich

puiENbERqo§

RcaItok9

1545 S.

Direct

Lise: (727) 867-7946
Cell: (727) 515-8101
Fax: (727) 867-7949

EmaiI:

blhamrich @ aol.com

Rd
FL 5 5 764

BeIcOer

CIearwater,

DOG DAYS
19-27-32
35-39-48

Graphic Design
SPECIAL tFFECTS

CA$H 3
Innovation through Creation"

Pre-joroduction planning,Post Production Editing,Digtal Effects^

GRAPHIC ARTIST - PART-TIME
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
9-4PJU.
QUARKXPRESS, ILLUSTRATOR, PHOTOSHOP
COMPETITIVE SALARY
SEND RESUME:
WCADS@TAMPABAYJIR.COM

PICK OF THE WEEK!

DOCUMENTATION

www.thehospice.org

Your life. Our life's work.’

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

cHarIes^

' Bitten fftwl

008

124 197

266 692 721

1-5

2-1

2-4

3-7 5-6
6-3
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AROUND TOWN
Gibbs Jr. College Alumni Of 1965 and 1966
Celebrate Their 49th Anniversary Reunion
ST. PETERSBURG - Gibbs Jr. College
Alumni Association recently honored the
classes of 1965 and 1966 during a banquet
at the Holiday Inn Sunspree Resort. The
49th reunion celebration meant a lot to
members present. Even though the number
was small, cohesiveness is still strong
between class members. The theme was
“Keeping the Legacy Alive”. Bessie R.
Kimes was the mistress of ceremony. Dis
tinguished guest, Rep. Frank Peterman Jr.,
delivered greetings.

Dynarqic speaker for the evening was
Col. George L. Brown, who was intro
duced by his son, George Brown, III.
Other guests were: Rev. C.A. Williams,
Dr. Paul Mohr, S. Thornton, J.K. Wells, R.
Ryan, M. Calloway, W. Lancaster, A.
Robinson, alumni president, Al Thornton,
T. Bradley, G. Kimes, R. Walker, H. Callier
and A. Muhammad Aquil.
Honored class members were serenad
ed by director of music for the evening
Mardi V. Kimes; and presented awards,

certificates, and a special class cake. Al
Thornton, Vice President, Bessie R. Kimes
and chairperson, Barbara Norris received
certificates, flowers and a plaque for out
standing service.
Special thanks to all who supported this
event. Hard work and dedication did not
go unnoticed. Enthusiasm and apprecia
tion made this an enjoyable reunion.

Standing (l-r) President Al Thornton, Barbara Norris, and Bessie R. Kimes Co-chairpersons
and banquet speaker, Col. George L. Brown, seated

Alumni members and supporters of the celebration

Honored doss members of 1965 and 1966

The Hicks/Jordan Family Reunion
By: BLANCHE L. GANEY
Editor
Get Here If You Can

By Oleta Adams
You can reach me by railway,
you can reach me by trailway
You can reach me on an airplane,
you can reach me with your mind
You can reach me by caravan,
cross the desert like an Arab man
I don’t care how you get here,
just- get here ifyou can

ST. PETERSBURG - This smolder
ing ballad by Oleta Adams titled “Get
here If You Can” talks about one lover
instructing another to get to her by any
means available. Members of the
Hicks/Jordan family did what Oleta
instructed and made their way to New
Haven, Connecticut June 30 - July 2°^
to the eighth semi-annual family
reunion by any means of transportation
available. The problem with Oleta’s
emotional, heart felt song, is she fails to
talk about how difficult some modes of
travel can be to get from one city, or in
some instances, one state to another.
A couple of family members not
too eager to fly, opted for a twenty four

hour bus trip to New Haven. A few oth
ers chose the train as their desired mode
of transportation. But after forty eight
hours and an eight hour lay over, the
train was not as desirable as originally
thought.
Those who chose the standard mode
of transportation of flying, quickly
learned that JFK Airport in New York is
not just a hop, skip and jump over the
harbor to New Haven. After three
subways, two buses and a train they,
soon realized why city dwellers walk as
fast as they do.
But in spite of travel challenges, all
agreed that the reunion hosted by Curtis
McBride and his wife, Alice Was a suc

cess. There were visits to Yale Uni
versity campus, Mountainside
amusement park, East Rock Park and
the Mohegan Casino. The reunion
ended with the family attending a rous
ing church service at Immanuel Baptist
Church.
The family did as Oleta sug
gested so -eloquently in her song and
traveled by railway, airplane, bus, train
and car, and lovingly agreed that as
challenging as the traveling was, it was
all worth the time the family got to
spend together.
I won’t even mention the six hour
airport delay, due to a storm in New York, the
family encountered trying to get home after

A Letter From Iraq
A Young Soldier’s Dream

SPC. Marqueal Sandy
By: ROSALIE PECK
Challenger Feature Writer

This report is the touching story of Mar
queal Sandy, the 21 year old son of Stephanie
Williams, and grandson pf Eula Williams of St.
Petersburg, Florida. Marqueal is a soldier serv
ing in Baghdad, Iraq. He recently reenlisted for
two more years.
This 2003 graduate of Dixie Hollins High
School is a fine young man with a dream of
becoming a first rate writer, and looks forward
to entering college once his military service
time is completed. As he recently pointed out in
a poignant letter to The Weekly Challenger, he
has “neither criminal record, or children scat
tered around the world. My hometown church
is Greater Saint Paul Missionary Baptist

Church,” he said. His faith is strong.
His letter contains a request for editorial
assistance to help him in his quest to become a
writer of substance, and to become through his
writing, “a beacon of light to others,” who have
goals and drdams of their own.
This young soldier is the author of “A Head
With No Sense Makes No Sense,” a book of
poetry with selected family photographs, pub
lished in June 2005, by Wasteland Press of
Louisville, Kentucky, prior to his Deployment
to Iraq.
“I want to make a difference in life, and the
community I grew up in,” his letter states. A
copy of his book accompanied the letter to the
newspaper. “I would like to show those who
look up to me, that dreams do come true,” he
said, in reference to young relatives who con
sider him their role model. ‘However,” he
added, “I was worried about not making it back
home safely because of the war in Iraq, so I
rushed my book to get published.”
What the young man is seeking is editorial
commentary on his first publication to help him
strengthen his literary skill for future writing.
As a young writer, he is aware that quality writ
ing is not a “piece-of-cake,” but a life-long pro
cess of hard work, dedication, persistence,
research, continuous learning, and hours and
hours of writing and re-writing. His first book
of poetry reveals passion, and covers an impres
sive list of topics, thoughts, feelings, observa
tions, hopes and dreams.
In an interview with his grandmother, Mrs.
Eula Williams, she said: “My grandson, Mar
queal is a very respectable young man. His head

is pointed in the right direction. Through the
years he has taken heed to my advice and direc
tions to go on and make something of his life,
and to follow his dream.” He grew up in a fam
ily of military people, seven in all, and long
time members of St. Paul Missionary Baptist
Church. He is the oldest of three children; a sis
ter, Chastity 18, and his brother, Jarvarski, 19.
His uncles, James Williams, and John
Copeland, ID, inspired and supported his inter
est in joining and reenlisting in military service.
“We are all very proud of him,” she said.
Valerie Copeland, Mrs. Williams’ daughter, is
also a poet. Of her nephew, she said: “Mar
queal and I always shared our writing in terms
of thoughts, ideas, and critiques. I am working
on my book of poetry for publication and look
forward to accomplishing that goal. Marqueal
has always been an inspiration to me. We are all
yery proud of him.”
I am happy to oblige and encourage this
courageous, patriotic, ambitious young soldier,
whose spirit has not been impaired by chal
lenges of life, nor misdirected by the demands
of war. He is to be commended for holding fast
to his hopes and dreams and well thought out
plans for the future. His passion for writing and
long-range plan to attend college upon his
return home are admirable. I pray for his safety.
My response to his letter, with greetings and
best wishes of the entire staff together with a
copy of this edition of The Weekly Challenger,
are in route to this brave young man. May we,
one and all, remember him in prayer.

Members of the Hicks/Jordan reunion atop
the East Rock Park hillside in New Haven,
Connecticut.

the reunion, because we would like to end
this story on an upbeat note. Maybe next
time the “caravan” suggested by Oleta in her
song will be the chosen mode of trans
portation.

Pinellas County Emergency
Management - Our Survival Kit
•
•
(5
•
.
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Know your evacuation zone
Containers for drinking water
gallons per person, minimum)
Seal water containers tightly, label
and date them when filled, and store
in a cool, dark place.
Containers for sewage - 5-gallon
buckets, with covers (at least 2)
Heavy-duty trash bags
Unscented bleach
Water purification tablets
Non perishable (canned or pack
aged) food and beverages (at least a
3-day supply)
Pet carrier(s), extra pet food' and
water, litter or other pet needs
Non-electric can opener
Emergency/camping cooking equip
ment and fuel
Fire extinguisher
Portable cooler

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Matches or lighters
Rope
Duct tape
Tarp
Baby food/formula, diapers and
wipes
Extra prescription medicine (2-week
supply)
Battery-powered radio and extra bat
teries
2 flashlights and 2 extra packets of
batteries
List of important phone numbers
Insurance policies/titles to real prop
erty
Toiletries'
Special dietary needs
Insect repellant
First-aid kit
Cash

- WHEN PREPARING FOR HURRICANES -

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE GAS IN YOUR

CAR, FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
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years old, he came to us and said,

better, and after a while the bird

‘Today is the 18th, aren't we going to

stopped coming."

Tara's gravesite?’ He went with us to

Illness and grief have visited the
McElroy family many times-since

the gravesite."

they are like two strong oak trees
Michael McElroy, Sr., who is the
unscathed by the storms of life. Criminal Justice Liaison for Bridges
They
stand
together,
roots of America and Westcare, is a
intertwined, supporting each other counselor by trade. He and his wife
and protecting each other from the knew how important it was to be
storm. Neither opted for support honest with their son about what his
groups or counseling to deal with the sister was going through. They
grief but instead leaned heavily on included him in Tara's care. "We
each other and talked things through. even went to Michael's school and
"We complete each other," said fifty let his teachers and administrators
year old Michael, "What I lack, my know what was going op with Tara.
wife has. And 1 complement her the I wanted them to be aware so they
same way. The Lord brought us could keep an eye on Michael. I
together." This love is what helped wanted them to be our eyes at school
to keep Tara alive beyond the because he was and is, a great
doctor's predicted time. "Tara loved student, even when things were the
her family," said Michael. "There roughest for our family."
were times when she was in the
Things were really rough at one
hospital that she just Wanted to be point for this family, but the
home with her family."
McElroy's believe Tara is still caring
Michael said his daughter was a for them in her death as she did
feisty, confident, strong-willed little when she lay gravely ill in the
girl. A lot like him in many ways. hospital. Michael Sr., remembers
She had a mind of her own very one day when Tara was not doing
early in life. "Jt was like she knew well, and he sat on her, bed crying
sjhe only had a few days on this and said to her I wish I had tiie
earth," he said. "I would hear her courage you have because you are
and her mom discussing what she amazing.
Four year old Tara
was going to wear and she'd say 'I touched her heart in a gesture to. take
want to be pretty today. I can't wear what was in her heart and placed her
that,"' he said smiling, remembering. hand on her father's chest to transfer
Brother Michael, Jr., was seven the needed courage he requested.
years old when Tara was diagnosed
Deborah has also received
and is now sixteen. "Michael, Jr,, strength from her daughter. "The
would read to Tara in the hospital most beautiful red cardinal appeared
when she was on a respirator, and he in my yard a few days after Tara
could always get her to squeeze his passed and on days when I thought
hand, or give a smile," said Michael Sr. my heart was breaking I'd look out
After Tara passed the family and there would be this beautiful
would make monthly visits on the rare bird walking around our yard,"
18 th to Tara's gravesite, and said Deborah with tears streaming
Michael, Jr,, did not want to down her face. "I'd sit and. watch
accompany his parents on the visits. that bird and a calm I'd never
"Michael would sit in the car when experienced would come over me,
we would go to the gravesite," said and at that moment I realized Tara
his dad. "We never forced him to get was still trying to make sure I was
out. Then one day when he was ten getting better and I started to get

Tara passed away. Michael has lost
two sisters, his parents, an aunt, a
nephew and his best friend, since he
lost his only daughter.
"We are the ones the family turns to
in a crisis," said Michael. "We go to
the hospital when called on, we

Oil A PUBLIC •PiAKiRT

make funeral arrangements and we
care for family members who are
grief-stricken. Am i a man of faith?

Have

You bet I am. I would not be able to

you retired and would like to help others In your spare time?

cope if it were not for my faith."
"As I said earlier I am a different
person now," said Deborah.'

THE SENIOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID
PATROL WANTS YOU TC VOLUNTEERI

"I'm

stronger. I go to the hospital to be
with, and encourage my family.
Sometimes when Tm with them and
I'm talking, I don't recognize my
own voice because I allow God to
work through me to care for my family.
I break down and cry sometimes
when I leave the hospital room, but
that's okay."
Deborah was diagnosed with
diabetes after Tara passed away and
has changed her exercise routine
and diet. She now has a more
independent spirit. "I go places and
do things I might not have done nine
years ago. I extend myself to people.
I understand pain and grief, and I
realize people experience things so
they can help other people. People
come to me on my job when they
won't talk to anyone else and I
listen," she said smiling.

Healthcare fraud is at an ail time high, but you can help make a
difference by showing seniors how to identify fraud and report

She has

also participated in the Relay For

their concerns.

Life program. Relay For Life is an
event that raises money to fight
cancer and raise awareness of cancer

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
1*866-357-6677

ih our community. "Parts of the
program are sad for me, but I walk
for my daughter and I light a candle
for her," she said.

This Project, Grant Number 90AM2939, was supported, in part, by a grant from the Administration on Aging, Department of
Health and Human Services. Grantees undertaking projects under government sponsorship are encouraged to express freely
their findings and conclusions. Points of view or opinions do not, therefore, necessarily represent official Administration on
Aging policy.

Ice Cream Sundae
Cake. ....... .............

Ground Round
Publix Beef, USDA-Inspected, Ground Fresh Several Times Daily,
Taste the Difference Fresh Makes! (Ground Round Patties ... lb 3.29)

5.49

Moist Publix Cake Layers With Choice of Publix Premium
Cookies 'N Cream, Vanilla, Neapolitan or Chocolate,

SAVE UP TO .30 LB

From the Publix Bakery, 24-oz size

Boar's Head®
Salsalito
Breast of Turkey

Medium Florida
Pink Shrimp......

K chips........SSSFREE

Peter Pan
Peanut Butter............

Previously Frozen,

Assorted Varieties, 13-oz bag

Or Spread, Assorted Varieties,

Roasted, Sliced Fresh?

41 to 50 per Pound

(Limit two deals on selected

14 to 18-oz jar (Limit two deals

in the Publix Deli!

SAVE UP TO 3.00 LB i

advertised varieties.)

on selected advertised varieties.)

SAYS UP TO 3.49

SAVE UP TO 2.15

8.09.

5.99.

SAVE UP TO .30 LB
Publix Deli proudly features
a full line of Boar's Head* products-

Publix
WHERE

SHOPPING

IS

A

PLEASURE.

Prices effective Thursday, July 6 through Wednesday, July 12,2006.
Only in the Following Counties: Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Sumter,
Polk, Highlands and Osceola. Prices not effective at Publix Sabor. Quantity Rights Reserved.

www.publix.com/ads

oneFREE

